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BERRY ALLIANCEBERRY ALLIANCE
INFORMATIONINFORMATION

The Town Crier is produced 
by the Berry Alliance Inc.

The purpose of the publication is to 
communicate to the people of Berry 

about community activities and 
aims to share information amongst 

community groups, individuals 
and the community.  A community 
that is well informed with a range 
of different opinions makes better 
decisions and that makes for an 

even better community that
we can continue to be proud of.

Contributions are from the Berry 
Community who have news and 

information for our readers.

The opinions expressed in the 
Town Crier are not necessarily 

those of the Berry Alliance 
or of the Editors.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Berry Alliance costs 

$15 per annum and is open to Berry 
community groups registered with the 
Berry Alliance as well as individuals.
To join please write to Berry Alliance,

PO Box 202 Berry NSW 2535
or email: info@berryalliance.org.au

Editor's   Note 18
MAY

The closing date for our JUNE issue will 
be Wednesday 18th MAY 2022 at 5pm. 
Please submit prior to this date if it is 
your first submission. Material can be 
submitted via e-mail to: 
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au
Phone 0428 037 572
Town Criers can be downloaded for free 
from www.berryalliance.org.au or our 
Facebook Page: Berry Town Crier.

Nancy Davies - Berry Town Crier

THE TOWN CRIER IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY, WITH 
A CIRCULATION OF 2,400 COPIES AS WELL AS 

ELECTRONICALLY BY EMAIL OR ON OUR WEB SITE

PRINTED BY Berry Printers
CONCORDE WAY BOMADERRY PH: 4422 3774

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

LOCAL PARK IN 
HUNTINGDALE ESTATE
Council recently called for sub-
missions on the detail of the Local 
Park that is going to be built in the 
Huntingdale Estate. This Local Park 
is fully funded by contributions from 
the various developments within the 
Estate that have already been paid 
and future Developments there as 
well, including from the 10 homes 
just commenced next to the Local 
Park on the corner of Huntingdale 
Park Rd and Hitchcocks Lane as well 
as the next 120 + properties currently 
being developed to the South of 
Hitchcocks Lane.
Our group held on site meetings, 
emails back and forth as well as a lot 
of conversations and then arrived at 
our submission to Council detailing our 
ideas and preferences. We also had 
conversations with Council staff as well 
as Councillors and we thank them all for 
their cooperation and assistance. 
This followed previous submissions and 
Deputations to Council on this issue and 
others (the PP major development to 
the south of Hitchcocks Lane) and each 

time we were able to improve on the 
Staff recommendation and Councillors 
unanimously supported it in their vote for 
the amendments we requested.
Our submission on this Local Park 
included a request for a half-court 
basketball court, a small pump track, 
shade trees, seating, fencing and safety 
issues concerning making allowance for 
a pull off bus bay adjacent to the Park.
As a local Park it will not have toilets 
provided but we have requested water 
bubblers and taps as well as power 
to the general areas next to the small 
playground (fenced).
During our consultation the members 
raised some other suggestions for 
improvements that could be made in 
Huntingdale Estate, and we are pursuing 
those as well. 
All residents in the Huntingdale Park 
Estate are welcome to join our Action 
Group.
To join please email your name, address, 
telephone number and email address to: 
rick.bmfberry@bigpond.com and we can 
add you to our email list and discussions 
and consultations.

HUNTINGDALE PARK RESIDENT ACTION GROUP
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I would love to thank all 10 of our great 
volunteers that came out and helped 
clean up our beautiful town. Berry is 
already a clean town but we still managed 
to fill several bags. Here are our photos 
of just some of the volunteers that came 
throughout the day. With all the people 
that came out we were able to clean pretty 
much all of Berry which is great!
Hopefully next year we won’t be delayed 
with floodwaters!
You can keep up to date with Rekindle Me 
on Facebook @Rekindlemerecyling and 
rekindleme.net

Hello everyone,
It’s Wade from Rekindle Me (your local electrical 
waste recycler), here is a recap on how our Clean Up 
Australia Day event went on March 20th.
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ROTARY CLUB OF BERRY 

Help make a difference - support ROTARY 

The Club meets on Thursdays with a dinner meeting 
at the Berry Bowling Club.  
 

Prospective new members are always welcome - 
just contact our Membership Director Jacqui Evans 
on 0412 794 767 to find out more.  
 

www.berryrotary.org.au 

RROOTTAARRYY  CCLLUUBB  OOFF  BBEERRRRYY  

HHeellpp  mmaakkee  aa  ddiiffffeerreennccee  --  ssuuppppoorrtt  RROOTTAARRYY  

The Club meets on Thursdays with a dinner meeting 
at the Berry Bowling Club.  
 

Prospective new members are always welcome - 
just contact our Membership Director Jacqui Evans 
on 0412 794 767 to find out more.  
 

www.berryrotary.org.au 
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The incidence of ghosts around Berry has increased markedly this 
Summer and Autumn. On dark nights, glowing apparitions have 
haunted the dead wood of our forests and fields. This is thanks to sea 
surface temperature anomalies on the Pacific Ocean. 
Which is to say, ghost fungi (Omphalotus nidiformis) have been fruiting 
prolifically due to our recent cooler and wetter climate, a result of 
the La Nina weather pattern. This fungus, with a fan or funnel shape 
up to 30cm across, looks a little like an oyster mushroom (although 
with grey to brown and purplish hues). It is typically found around 
the stumps of dead or dying trees. Unlike Oyster mushrooms these 
are poisonous, and if consumed will make you vomit and make your 
stomach cramp. 
Their name alludes to their bioluminescence, which is a very faint 
green glow, evident at night. The light is produced when a compound 
known as luciferin is oxidised in the presence of an enzyme luciferase. 
A number of insect species and snails consume the fungus or use it 
to host and rear their young, however, studies of its bioluminescence 
have failed to find an evident purpose. No significant attraction by 
insects has been detected and it has been suggested that their glow 
may be a by-product of some other beneficial process. Alternatively, 
the intended visitor may now be extinct.
A native of southeastern and southern Australia, including Tasmania, 
their glow was thought by some Aboriginal people to be the 
manifestation of spirts or ancestors. 

A night view of the bioluminescence from 
local ghost fungi (Photo by Damon Smith).

Berry Paranormal

Berry Paranormal
The incidence of ghosts around Berry has increased markedly this Summer and Autumn. On dark
nights, glowing apparitions have haunted the dead wood of our forests and fields. This is thanks to
sea surface temperature anomalies on the Pacific Ocean.

Which is to say, ghost fungi (Omphalotus nidiformis) have been fruiting prolifically due to our recent
cooler and wetter climate, a result of the La Nina weather pattern. This fungus, with a fan or funnel
shape up to 30cm across, looks a little like an oyster mushroom (although with grey to brown and
purplish hues). It is typically found around the stumps of dead or dying trees. Unlike Oyster
mushrooms these are poisonous, and if consumed will make you vomit and make your stomach
cramp.

Their name alludes to their bioluminescence, which is a very faint green glow, evident at night. The
light is produced when a compound known as luciferin is oxidised in the presence of an enzyme
luciferase. A number of insect species and snails consume the fungus or use it to host and rear their
young, however, studies of its bioluminescence have failed to find an evident purpose. No significant
attraction by insects has been detected and it has been suggested that their glow may be a
by-product of some other beneficial process. Alternatively, the intended visitor may now be extinct.

A native of southeastern and southern Australia, including Tasmania, their glow was thought by some
Aboriginal people to be the manifestation of spirts or ancestors.

Its close relation to the north American jack o’lantern mushroom (O. olivascens) suggests that both
species share an ancestor in the late Carboniferous Period, prior to Laurasia separating from
Gondwana around 200 million years ago.

Very old ghosts indeed.

A night view of the bioluminescence from local ghost fungi (Photo by Damon Smith).

Its close relation to the 
north American jack 
o’lantern mushroom (O. 
olivascens) suggests 
that both species 
share an ancestor in 
the late Carboniferous 
Period, prior to Laurasia 
separating from 
Gondwana around 200 
million years ago.
Very old ghosts indeed.

 www.slowfoodberry2jb.com.au

OUR MEMBERSHIP CONTINUES TO GROW.
If you would like more information 
please contact Marilyn O’Dowd 0416 018 977,
email info@slowfoodberry2jb.com.au or visit -

As we are heading toward winter we are all hoping that 
the rain has ceased for a while and is allowing the ground 
and gardens to dry. It has been a difficult growing season 
with rot, some plants thriving and others not. We have all 
been struggling with our organic produce and hopefully 
are now succeeding.
Keeping the mould at bay has been a challenge; thank goodness for 
white vinegar and water as well as oil of cloves.
Slow Food Berry to Jervis Bay held a General Meeting of members, 
using the meeting to present information on sustainable fish 
practices.  Discussion points revealed some local businesses that 
incorporate sustainable practices in their operation and products, and 
information for individuals to consider when choosing fish for their 
own consumption. 
There is much to consider, whether farming fish is truly sustainable. 
The information has been uploaded to our web page.

SLOW FOOD BERRY TO JERVIS BAY
is known for its ethical events. At this special autumn feast, local 
produce will be the focus – smoked and cooked over fire for a 
wonderful shared meal. Experience the special atmosphere of Meroo 
Springs: the gardens, views to the escarpment, and the iconic farm 
building where our lunch will be served.

DATE: Saturday 21st May TIME: 12.00pm PRICE: $80 per person

(BYO alcohol and please wear farm-friendly, casual clothing)
To book, visit TryBooking https://www.trybooking.com/BWHNO
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Our Services Include:
Rego Inspections, Log Book Compliant New Car Servicing, 

Steering and Suspension Repairs, Brake and Clutch 
Repairs, Diagnostic Scanning

“When quality & service count, give us a call”

Business Owner:  Steve Clarke

Berry Automotive Repairs
PH: 4464 3999  MB: 0417 251 205

2C Old Creamery Lane, Berry
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A Federal election has been called for 
21 May 2022 and this always creates 
some interest (and disinterest from 
some as well).
For those that are interested, our Berry 
Branch is busy organising events, handouts, 
yard signs and people to hand out at the 
Polling Booths and we are always looking for 
people who agree with us to assist and to join 
us.

As a local Branch we never argue policies 
and controversial subjects in a local 
community paper but as members we are 
often being approached and we are receiving 
enquiries as to how people can assist us for 
the election.

If you would like to help or to join, then please 
email our Secretary at  secretarybshalp@
gmail.com.   

Let’s hope that as a community we all 
celebrate our strong democracy with a 
“Democracy Sausage” at Berry Public School 
on 21 May.  Perhaps something everyone 
can agree on.

Would you like to join and help?

Berry Branch of the ALP

A Federal election has been called for 21 May 2022 and this always creates some interest

(and disinterest from some as well).

For those that are interested, our Berry Branch is busy organising events, handouts, yard

signs and people to hand out at the Polling Booths and we are always looking for people

who agree with us to assist and to join us.

As a local Branch we never argue policies and controversial subjects in a local community

paper but as members we are often being approached and we are receiving enquiries as to

how people can assist us for the election.

If you would like to help or to join, then please email our Secretary at

 secretarybshalp@gmail.com.  

Let’s hope that as a community we all celebrate our strong democracy with a “Democracy

Sausage” at Berry Public School on 21 May.  Perhaps something everyone can agree on.

Labor Logo

CONCLUDES

Would you 
like to join 
and help?
Berry Branch of the ALP

The plants in the Tree Orchard are taking off.
The 80 or so local provenance plants that 
were planted as tube stock during the dry 
season of 2017 are now flourishing.
Some plants that we thought were dead are 
indeed alive, biding time for conditions to 
become favourable again. 
Volunteers planted new tube stock next to 
the original stakes and now there are 2 plants 
competing for growing space! The capacity 
for a plant to survive under duress is inherent 
in it’s genetic make-up. The take away lesson 
is, local provenance plants are often more 
resilient than we imagine. 

What a difference a wet season makes!
The plants in the Tree Orchard are taking off.

The 80 or so local provenance plants that were planted as tube stock during the dry season of 2017

are now flourishing.

Some plants that we thought were dead are indeed alive, biding time for conditions to become

favourable again.

Volunteers planted new tube stock next to the original stakes and now there are 2 plants competing

for growing space! The capacity for a plant to survive under duress is inherent in it’s genetic

make-up. The take away lesson is, local provenance plants are often more resilient than we imagine.

Bleeding heart, Bolwarra, Dianella, Goodia, Hibbertia, Indigofera, Lomandra, Rough fruited

pittosporum, Settler’s flax, Sticky hop bush and Trema are now mature enough to set fruit allowing

the volunteers to collect seed for future plantings.

Some plants have been removed because the location was not suitable or because they were planted

too close together and more plants have been included to further experiment to learn what grows

best and where.

TREE ORCHARD WINTER 2017 (Photo by David Rush)

TREE ORCHARD SUMMER 2022 (Photo by Josh Cameron)

TREE
ORCHARD 
SUMMER

2022 
(Photo by 

Josh Cameron)

TREE 
ORCHARD 
WINTER 
2017 
(Photo 
by David 
Rush)

What a difference a wet season makes!
Bleeding heart, Bolwarra, Dianella, Goodia, 
Hibbertia, Indigofera, Lomandra, Rough 
fruited pittosporum, Settler’s flax, Sticky hop 
bush and Trema are now mature enough 
to set fruit allowing the volunteers to collect 
seed for future plantings. 
Some plants have been removed because 
the location was not suitable or because 
they were planted too close together and 
more plants have been included to further 
experiment to learn what grows best and 
where. 
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The CWA celebrates 100 years of serving our communities this year. Members at Berry are looking
forward to marking this wonderful milestone later in the year with a High Tea on September 17. The
afternoon will involve a variety of entertainment, lucky door prizes and, of course, a delicious
afternoon tea. Although planning is still underway, it is a celebration not to be missed and we would
urge everyone to ‘ save the date’!
Our next community workshop will be held in May. This time it will be the turn of the traditional craft
of felting. For details on joining this workshop, please access information through our fb page.
Try not to miss our next fund raising venture will be a market in our rooms in Victoria Street on May
1, the same day as the Berry Markets.  Our markets have proved to be very successful in the past
with our range of craft items, baked goods, jams and pickles and, of course, Devonshire Tea which
can be enjoyed in our beautiful garden. The market is a wonderful opportunity to purchase
something for Mother’s Day too.Why not plan on dropping in and checking out our fabulous array of
goodies!
Several Branch members will travel to Sydney in early May for the NSW State Conference. This is an
opportunity to meet with other members and discuss various issues across a range of topics. This
year the recent floods, domestic violence and the ongoing issues of affordable housing will be front
and centre on the agenda.
Please feel free to contact us on any aspect of CWA including membership, craft, choir or book club
via our Facebook page( Berry Branch of the CWA of NSW) or email berrysecretary@gmail.com.

KID + DOG  

FRIENDLY

LOCATED AT MOUNTAIN RIDGE LOOKOUT

For bookings email gezzapizzaatmountainridgewines@gmail.com or via Facebook message
Find us next to Mountain Ridge Lookout, Mountain Ridge Wines, 11 Coolangatta Rd, Coolangatta

 Gezzapizzaatmountainridge  @gezzapizza  www.gerringongpizza.com

SUNSET PIZZA

BOOKINGS

ESSENTIAL

DINNER FRI + SAT FROM 4.30PM

KICK BACK AND RELAX,
ENJOY DELICIOUS PIZZA

AND A GREAT VIEW.

0439 315 216

The CWA celebrates 100 years of serving our 
communities this year. Members at Berry are 
looking forward to marking this wonderful 
milestone later in the year with a High Tea on 
September 17. The afternoon will involve a 
variety of entertainment, lucky door prizes and, 
of course, a delicious afternoon tea. Although 
planning is still underway, it is a celebration 
not to be missed and we would urge everyone 
to ‘save the date’!
Our next community workshop will be held 
in May. This time it will be the turn of the 
traditional craft of felting. For details on joining 
this workshop, please access information 
through our FB page.
Try not to miss our next fund raising venture 
will be a market in our rooms in Victoria 
Street on May 1, the same day as the Berry 
Markets.  Our markets have proved to be very 
successful in the past with our range of craft 
items, baked goods, jams and pickles and, of 
course, Devonshire Tea which can be enjoyed 
in our beautiful garden. The market is a 
wonderful opportunity to purchase something 
for Mother’s Day too.Why not plan on dropping 
in and checking out our fabulous array of 
goodies!
Several Branch members will travel to Sydney 
in early May for the NSW State Conference. 
This is an opportunity to meet with other mem-
bers and discuss various issues across a range 
of topics. This year the recent floods, domestic 
violence and the ongoing issues of affordable 
housing will be front and centre on the agenda. 
Please feel free to contact us on any aspect 
of CWA including membership, craft, choir or 
book club via our Facebook page( Berry Branch 
of the CWA of NSW) or email berrysecretary@
gmail.com.

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary
Our Easter Chicken stall was a great success 
once again. Heartfelt thanks to our knitters 
- Trish Shaw. Marilyn, Margaret, Moira, and 
Narelle from Rotary, for the wonderful array of 
colourful chicks. Many of the chicken’s eyes and 
beaks were applied by Auxiliary friends.
We will be holding a Mother’s Day stall on 
Saturday 7th May in Broughton Court.  There will 
be the usual array of cooking, sewing and craft 
items, so have a look and you may just find that 
little gift for Mother’s Day.
Many in our community may not be aware that 
once the major refurbishment and extensions to 
Shoalhaven District Memorial Hospital in Nowra 
are completed, in approximately five years, 
David Berry Hospital and Karinya Palliative Care 
Units will move to the Shoalhaven Hospital. We 
are told  no decision has been made regarding 
David Berry Hospital’s future.
In 1889 David Berry died, leaving a bequest of 
100,00 pounds, for the erection and en-dowment 
of a hospital on the current site. Under the David 
Berry Hospital Act there is provision that “if any 
part of the land, including the hospital, is not 
required for the stated purpose, then it may be 
sold or leased by the NSW Government.”  Further 
information will be provided, in the future, when 
received from Margot Mains, Chief Executive, 
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District and 
NSW Health.  

“DON’T BURY DAVID BERRY HOSPITAL”
We meet on the 2nd Monday of the month at 
10am in the Uniting Church Hall Berry, but 
hopefully back at David Berry Hospital when 
restrictions allow. For any enquiries, please 
contact Irene Birks on 4464 2612. New 
members are always welcome.
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Composting, worm farming, vegetable gardening, and natural cleaning are just 
some of the subjects available as part of Shoalhaven City Council’s,  
Home Sustainability Workshops program.

These popular workshops are back and are a fun and easy way to learn how to 
adopt simple, sustainable habits in your home every day.

To be notified of these workshops before they are advertised  
to the public, sign up to Council’s Waste Services  
e-newsletter, ‘ReNewsable’. 

Announcements on workshops, recycling tips, community  
events, the latest developments in Council’s waste  
management and more are featured in monthly editions  
of ‘ReNewsable’.

Enjoy learning to live a more sustainable lifestyle.

Stay informed and sign up to our mailing list today.  
Email wasteadmin@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

Berry Recycling & Waste Depot | 175 Agars Lane | OPEN Friday to Monday | 8am - 4pm
Visit shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au or call Waste Services on 1300 293 111
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● Soilco Products Available Here
● Cement Products
● Aggregates
● Sands
● Mulches
● Pebbles
● Firewood
● Turf
● Delivering to Berry and surrounding areas
● Catering to all residential and commercial needs, from bagged products to 30+ tonne loads

We would like the logo to be featured across the top width of the ad with the information laid out
below it.

CEMENT PRODUCTS
AGGREGATES
SANDS
MULCHES
PEBBLES
FIREWOOD
TURF

SOILCO 
PRODUCTS 
AVAILABLE 
HERE

> Delivering to Berry and 
 surrounding areas
> Catering to all residential   
 and commercial needs,   
 from bagged products to   
 30+ tonne loads

Berry
Museum
135 Queen Street

BERRY  2535

                                          OPENING HOURS
Saturdays, School Holidays 
and Public Holidays 
11.00am - 2.00pm
Sundays
11.00am - 3.00pm

www.berryhistory.org.au

FREE ENTRY

COMMEMORATION OF 
ALEXANDER BERRY’S 
LANDING AT THE 
SHOALHAVEN ON
23 JUNE 1822
In early 1822 Alexander Berry accom-
panied by Hamilton Hume and Lieutenant 
Robert Johnson, went on a journey of 
exploration down the coast of New South 
Wales during which he investigated land in 
the Shoalhaven area. Then in June 1822 
Berry and his business  partner  Edward 
Wollstonecraft purchased the Blanche, a 
small cutter of 15 tons and Berry, accom-
panied by Hamilton Hume  and others, 
sailed south from Sydney, loaded with 
tools, provisions and assigned convicts, to 
develop his land grant in the Shoalhaven. 
The entrance to Shoalhaven Heads via the 
Crookhaven River appeared dangerous and four 
men volunteered to test it in the cutter’s boat but 
unfortunately the boat capsized, drowning two of 
the men.
Berry then sailed up the Crookhaven River but 
was stopped by a sand bar. Undaunted, the crew 
hauled the Blanche across the bar and Berry 
oversaw the digging of a canal 290 yards long, 
18 feet wide and with an average depth of 3 feet, 
which linked the Shoalhaven and Crookhaven 
Rivers. It was completed in just 12 days using only 
hand tools and was Australia’s first man-made 
navigable canal. 

Once again re the Museum logo – just the smaller version please, as in last month’s edition.

We will not be needing that separate ‘box’ of membership information at the base of our article this

month either, thanks.

COMMEMORATION OF ALEXANDER BERRY’S LANDING AT THE SHOALHAVEN ON 23 JUNE 1822

In early 1822 Alexander Berry accompanied by Hamilton Hume and Lieutenant Robert Johnson, went on a

journey of exploration down the coast of New South Wales during which he investigated land in the

Shoalhaven area. Then in June 1822 Berry and his business partner Edward Wollstonecraft purchased the

Blanche, a small cutter of 15 tons and Berry, accompanied by Hamilton Hume  and others, sailed south from

Sydney, loaded with tools , provisions and assigned convicts, to develop his land grant in the Shoalhaven.

The entrance to Shoalhaven Heads via the Crookhaven River appeared dangerous and four men volunteered to

test it in the cutter’s boat but unfortunately the boat capsized, drowning two of the men.

Berry then sailed up the Crookhaven River but was stopped by a sand bar. Undaunted, the crew hauled the

Blanche across the bar and Berry oversaw the digging of a canal 290 yards long, 18 feet wide and with an

average depth of 3 feet, which linked the Shoalhaven and Crookhaven Rivers. It was completed in just 12 days

using only hand tools and was Australia’s first man-made navigable canal.

The monument at Berry’s Bay , off Bolong Road, which commemorates the landing of Alexander

Berry on the 23rd June 1822.

Alexander Berry
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COMMEMORATION OF ALEXANDER BERRY’S LANDING AT THE SHOALHAVEN ON 23 JUNE 1822

In early 1822 Alexander Berry accompanied by Hamilton Hume and Lieutenant Robert Johnson, went on a

journey of exploration down the coast of New South Wales during which he investigated land in the

Shoalhaven area. Then in June 1822 Berry and his business partner Edward Wollstonecraft purchased the

Blanche, a small cutter of 15 tons and Berry, accompanied by Hamilton Hume  and others, sailed south from

Sydney, loaded with tools , provisions and assigned convicts, to develop his land grant in the Shoalhaven.

The entrance to Shoalhaven Heads via the Crookhaven River appeared dangerous and four men volunteered to

test it in the cutter’s boat but unfortunately the boat capsized, drowning two of the men.

Berry then sailed up the Crookhaven River but was stopped by a sand bar. Undaunted, the crew hauled the

Blanche across the bar and Berry oversaw the digging of a canal 290 yards long, 18 feet wide and with an

average depth of 3 feet, which linked the Shoalhaven and Crookhaven Rivers. It was completed in just 12 days

using only hand tools and was Australia’s first man-made navigable canal.

The monument at Berry’s Bay , off Bolong Road, which commemorates the landing of Alexander

Berry on the 23rd June 1822.

Alexander Berry

The monument at Berry’s Bay, off Bolong Road, which commemorates the landing of 
Alexander Berry on the 23rd June 1822.

Alexander Berry
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vaccinations, the way you would say, if it were a passing log, and you were adrift in rising
floodwaters "Please: Just grab on and grab someone else. "

The Shoalhaven and Southern Highlands have the second highest immunisation rates in NSW.
So dear readers, please don’t delay.

Dear Friends.

So, what’s new in the world of 
COVID, you ask? A lot it seems, 
since we last spoke.

Firstly, there are more cases now. 
One in three people have reported 
COVID positive. Maybe double 
that, if you count people who have 
had COVID and not known or not 
reported. 

We have had a lot of cases in Berry. 

You are still meant to notify NSW 
Services App (or 137788) if you 
return a positive RAT or PCR.

RAT tests are not as sensitive, and 
are user dependent, but they do 
give you an idea of how contagious 
you are. If you are unwell and 
think you may have it, and are RAT 
negative, then please get a PCR at 
one of the collection centres. I am 
daily impressed by the responsibility 
people take in getting tested and 
isolating. It requires that a person 
with a mild illness, remembers there 
are others nearby, more vulnerable, 
and then be prepared to make the 
sacrifice of isolation.

That is noble, thank you.

Our strategy experts have tran-
sitioned from prevention to harm 
minimisation. 

But we still need immunisations. 

At Berry Medical Centre we are 
giving 3rd and 4th doses, with a 
choice of Pfizer, Moderna and a 
last resort Novavax. Side effects 

COVID UPDATE MAY 2022

Appointments can be made online through our website
www.berrymedicalcentre.com.au or by using the HotDoc App

are mostly nuisance value. It’s 
interesting because we are moving 
towards hybrid immunity, where 
immunity comes from either 
infection or immunisation or both. 
Having had COVID does not protect 
you against the new strains, The 
4th dose is recommended for those 
over 65 or immunocompromised. 
Healthy people under 65 do not 
currently need a fourth dose. We 
are now also offering the influenza 
vaccine to our patients. 

Please book online or phone to 
access our free clinics. 

It remains unnerving, to see healthy 
people and well children with 
COVID, becoming very unwell, or 
have ongoing troubles of fatigue 
or cough or shortness of breath. 
Fair to say, the unvaccinated are 
more represented in this group. 
Thankfully Omicron is generally 
mild. 

Now to what we can offer should 
you develop COVID. This has been 
evolving pretty fast (Formula One, 
neck jarring). Thankfully the results 
are in, and they have made it 
simpler now. 

We can give the right medications 
to those at risk, via a simple 
script. (PBS) If you are elderly, or 
immunocompromised consider 
chatting with your GP before you 
get COVID, because should that 
happen, we need to get treatment 
to you in the first 5 days.

	

	

We now have antivirals. Antibiotics 
fight bacteria, antivirals fight viruses. 
As a little exercise try saying these 
drug names a few times till they roll 
off your tongue.
Lagevrio and Paxlovid are their trade 
names, but they are correctly called 
Molnupuravir and a combination 
of nirmatrelvir and ritonavir (when 
they’re at home) If you know the 
names, it makes it less of a foreign 
language when we discuss it.  
GPs are not usually “first adopters” 
when it comes to new shiny drugs. 
We are generally slippers and 
cardigan types, but in this case, we 
will be wearing “high vis” and work 
boots. We need to see or speak to 
those at risk in the first 5 days of 
their illness, 
So, please start with stopping the 
spread of the virus through wearing 
masks, social distancing and getting 
vaccinated. Then test early and 
isolate if positive. If you are elderly 
or at risk, there are now tablets to 
help. Please contact your GP. If you 
become more unwell with shortness 
of breath or drowsiness, it may be 
time to contact an ambulance or the 
hospital 
Dial 000 or call 4421 3111 (Shoal-
haven Hospital) or 1800 960 933 
(COVID hotline). 

Cheers and take care.

Dr Neil Donovan on behalf 
of Berry Medical Centre
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Scots’ Presbyterian
Church, Berry.

Minister: Rev Isaac Jung

Service Time
Worship Service 10am

Jesus And Me (JAM) & High School Bible Study 10am

Bible Fellowship Groups
Tuesday 5.30pm

Thursday 10am

Friday 10am

Activities
Kids’ Club

Presbyterian Womens’ Assoc

Mens’ Group

Ordinary People worshipping an Extraordinary
God

www.berrypresbyterianchurch.net.au

02 4464 1020

Cnr Alexandra Street & Victoria Street, Berry
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We are so glad to be starting up Coffee 
and Friends again after what seems 
a very long time. Our first meeting for 
2022 will take place on 25th May at 
10am. We are so pleased that local 
Berry treasure, Hazel King, has agreed 
to be our first speaker. There may be 
some talk of gardening but Hazel also 
has a great love of history and literature, 
so she will tell us a bit about her early 
life and how these wonderful interests 
developed.
Everyone is welcome.
The venue is the Main Hall at Berry 
Uniting Church, 77 Albert Street. 

Berry Community Library
The Community Library has had lots of 
customers over these last rainy months. 
People stocking up with books to read 
while the rains poured down outside. 
Australian author Michael Robotham 
will be the guest speaker at Berry 
Conversations in July and we have lots 
of his books available to borrow at the 
moment. Other popular authors include 
Amanda Lohrey, Fiona McIntosh, Trent 
Dalton, Richard Flanagan and Liane 
Moriarty.

Library Opening Hours
Monday and Wednesday 1-4pm
Tuesday Thursday and 
Friday 10-1pm, 77 Albert Street, 
opposite the IGA carpark, 
behind the Uniting Church.                        
For more information contact 
Janet on 0425 220 258
 

A tea mug given for Christmas with the words “I have learned that being with those I love is 
enough”.  A wedding day, so filled with love, joy and celebration, sets a very high standard for 
that little word ‘enough’, don’t you think? We can look at this word and think of ways to show 
enough to one another every day.
We wish you enough sun to keep your attitude bright. 
We wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun more.
We wish you enough happiness to keep your spirit alive.
We wish you enough pain so that the smallest joys in life appear much bigger.
We wish you enough gain to satisfy your wanting.
We wish you enough loss to appreciate all that you possess.
We wish that our relationships are filled with love and enough good things to sustain us, always. 
There are many ways to show enough. Do you have enough time? Have you had enough to eat? 
Was the message you heard in Kid’s church, enough to challenge your thinking and actions to 
love and care for others?
Our lives as humans are full of times of strengths and times of weaknesses. The way we react 
and cope with a situation, brings us to an outcome and the consequences of our words and 
actions.
How do we show we are enough for God? In Biblical times, God spoke to His people through 
the prophets, who had been chosen by God to tell others about God. Today, God gives His 
instructions, through the Bible that we can read and talk about with others. Today, we can 
share God’s word, love and care for others, be kind, speak kind words, be truthful and 
trustworthy, be patient, self-controlled and be faithful. It says in Philippians 4:13- ‘I can do all 
things through him who gives me strength.” God is always with us, caring, loving and ready to 
hear our prayers.
 Mother Theresa said, “may you live simply, love generously, care deeply, speak kindly and 
leave the rest to God.” 
We pray for enough.
10am each Sunday- JAM - Jesus and Me- children in K-6
10am each alternate Sundays- BAM- Bible and me- children in years 5- 12.
Kid’s Club - every 2nd and 4th Friday each month. Dates for Term 2 are, May 13th, 27th and 
June 10th.

Sue Skinner - Presbyterian church Berry

The word…. Enough

Scots’ Presbyterian
Church, Berry.

Minister: Rev Isaac Jung

Service Time
Worship Service 10am

Jesus And Me (JAM) & High School Bible Study 10am

Bible Fellowship Groups
Tuesday 5.30pm

Thursday 10am

Friday 10am

Activities
Kids’ Club

Presbyterian Womens’ Assoc

Mens’ Group

Ordinary People worshipping an Extraordinary
God

www.berrypresbyterianchurch.net.au

02 4464 1020

Cnr Alexandra Street & Victoria Street, Berry
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The Berry Evening VIEW club meet on the third Wednesday of the 
month at 6.00 for a 7pm start and making a difference is what we try 
to do.  
May is National Volunteers Week 16th to the 22nd of May. One of the 
key themes for national Volunteers Week this year is about bringing 
people together to Volunteer calling on members of the community to 
consider to help.
Volunteering is great way to get back out there, make friends and feel 
life is really making a difference in the lives of young people and their 
families. Which brings me to an important award given out at last 
month’s meeting. 
It was The Making a Difference Award which the committee selects 
and sends the info to Head office.  Now due to circumstances this 
award was for 2021 and was a little belated, and presented at the 
March meeting. I was sitting there listening to the spill thinking how 
come I know nothing about this and as more was revealed I thought 
that sounds a tad like me and you guessed it, it was. A special framed 
certificate telling of all the differences I had made. The publicity in the 
Town Crier which spreads the word of what VIEW is about and The 
Berry Fairy Garden also got a mention which has brought joy to young 
and old, so I guess there was a lot of stealth and cunning in getting 
this award into being without my knowledge. Thank you, girls. 
We have a few things coming up Coffee Morning at Café on Queen 
5th May 10.30 come join us and of course if you want to come to the 
next meeting let Jan know 0490054574 on the Sunday 12pm before 
the Wednesday meeting. 
A few more sunny days to dry everything up would be nice but if that 
can’t happen stay dry. 

Yolande, Publicity

STAYING INDEPENDENT AND SAFE

SAVE THE DATE:
A free ‘65+ Older Road User Workshop’

Friday 27th May 1.30-3.00pm,
St Luke’s Hall, 68A Princess St, Berry

The Workshop is provided by Transport NSW and will include information re safer
driving habits, misunderstood road rules, how your health can impact road safety,
driver licensing at 75 and 85 years, detecting changes in your driving, dementia,
driving the safest car, retiring from driving and safe use of mobility scooters.
All participants will be provided with a packaged bag of relevant information.

Sponsored by Knit with Love group, St Luke’s Berry, but open to everyone. No
booking required.

Staying Independent and Safe

 65+ Older Road User Workshop
Friday 27th May 1.30-3.00pm
St Luke’s Hall, 68A Princess St, Berry
The Workshop is provided by Transport NSW and will include information re safer 
driving habits, misunderstood road rules, how your health can impact road safety, 
driver licensing at 75 and 85 years, detecting changes in your driving, dementia, 
driving the safest car, retiring from driving and safe use of mobility scooters.

All participants will be provided with a packaged bag of relevant information.
Sponsored by Knit with Love Group, St Luke’s Berry, but open to everyone. 
No booking required.                                                                            

SPONSORED BY KNIT WITH LOVE GROUP

BERRY BOWLING CLUB
The Berry Bowling Club was formed in 1912, first in the 
Shoalhaven and over the years since then has proved 
very important to many members, both bowling and 
social, and has also become a valued meeting place for 
numerous other organisations and a venue for general 
social gatherings. 
At the time of formation the club purchased land in Victoria Street 
from the Berry Estate and in 1913 moved the original clubhouse to 
the land that is now occupied by the CWA. By 1915 the four rinks of 
the bowling green were under construction and at a meeting held on 
10th February rules were adopted, while membership fees of Two 
Pound Two Shillings per annum for playing members and half this 
figure for  non playing members were set. Membership now is at the 
very low figure of $45-00 for bowlers and $10=00 for Social members. 
The official opening of the green was held on Saturday15th May 1915 
with some 200 people in attendance. This original club site was sold 
to the CWA in 1963.
Following the sale the Club moved to the current site on four and a half 
acres which had been purchased for 1250 pounds and construction 
of 2 greens was commenced. The two greens and the clubhouse 
were opened in December 1963 and various improvements to the 
clubhouse have been made over the years since resulting in excellent 
meeting sections and a very respected restaurant. In 2002 the Berry 
Club amalgamated with the Bomaderry Bowling Club which has 
allowed the clubhouse to be maintained in its excellent state and has 
coordinated the maintenance of the greens at both clubs which are 
recognised as amongst the best greens on the South Coast.
The Berry Club has two sub clubs, namely Ladies and Men bowlers, 
and anyone interested in enjoying the benefits the game offers can 
call at the club, phone 44642995 or contact any member of the two 
sub clubs.
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Councillors Unanimously 
Reject DPE Agritourism 
Proposals
The Forum advised councillors that the 
Department of Planning (DPE) Agritourism 
proposals would allow the construction of a 
function centre (under the guise of ‘Farm 
experience premises’) with a 200 sqm floor 
area and multiple buildings up to 500 sqm 
with no Council involvement.
Three farmers from Kangaroo Valley 
were equally concerned about the DPE 
proposals, stating –
“This proposal seeks to make significant 
state-wide top-down amendments to 
agritourism regulations, bypassing the 
local Councils who have expert knowledge 
of their local communities. Councils have 
been offered tokenistic gestures to create 
the impression that they have meaningful 
input into the final legislation. However, the 
gestures and terms used are insufficient 
to preserve our prime rural land and will 
result in Shoalhaven Council being dragged 
through the Land and Environment Court 
for many years to come.”
To avert a major deterioration in planning 
safeguards, the Forum Committee 
contacted Clr Patricia White and Ward 1 
councillors the day before the Council 
meeting and requested that ‘Farm 

experience premises’ be designated as a 
Prohibited use in RU1 & RU2 zones.  
Clr White followed through on our request, 
seconded by Clr John Wells and supported 
by Ward 1 councillors Tonia Gray and 
Serena Copley, and councillors voted 
unanimously in support of rejection.

Berry Parking Dilemma – Our 
Recommendations to Council
Following an overwhelming response to the 
Forum newsletter concerning inadequate 
parking in Berry, the Forum Committee 
wrote to Council executives and all 
councillors 
When Council’s Master Plan for Boongaree 
was last presented to the Forum in October 
2018 there was no indication that the bulk 

of parking had been deferred to the later 
stages of the project. 
There is now unacceptable risk of serious 
injury to pedestrians around the Nature 
Park in North Street, and nowhere for 
Berry residents to park in daylight hours 
from Friday to Sunday or during school 
holidays. 

Forum Recommendations
• Council cannot persist with a staging 

plan that prioritises construction of more 
attractions that will further increase 
visitor numbers.

• The area to the east of the new car park, 
which people are still using as a car 
park, to be built before any further work 
occurs.

• The remaining parking on the south 
side of the eastern sporting fields to be 
included in Stages 2 and 3 (Skate Park 
and Pump Track).

• Additional limited-time parking spaces 
behind the IGA to be considered to 
allow residents to do their shopping. 
This could only be effective if regular 
checking by Council staff is organised.

• Appropriate consultation to be arranged 
to gauge the community’s perspective on 
the appropriate location for long vehicle 
parking.  The consultation period need 
not be long, and any amendment of the 
Master Plan not difficult to undertake.

2/21 Quinns Lane, Sth Nowra

scooterswholesale.com.au
PH 4422 8438

Servicing the Berry District Since 1992

Mobility Aids

Lift Chairs 

& More

BERRYFORUM.ORG.AU
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Details:
About the ban
On 16 November 2021, the NSW Government passed the Plastic 
Reduction and Circular Economy Act 2021. This legislation delivers on 
the government’s commitment to ban certain problematic plastics, 
such as single-use plastics and address the problem of plastic waste.
Input from over 16,000 people helped develop this legislation and the 
related NSW Plastics Action Plan. Support for action on plastic waste 
was widespread with 98% supporting a phase out of single-use plastics.
This legislation provides a comprehensive framework that will help 
transition NSW towards a circular economy where materials and 
resources are valued and kept in the productive economy while creating 
jobs and protecting the environment and the community.
Learn what the ban means to you:
Use this address https://www.dpie.nsw.gov.au/our-work/environment-
energy-and-science/plastics-action-plan/phasing-out-single-use-
plastics-in-nsw? or Click the link Single Use Plastics Ban

From 1 June 2022 the following will be banned:

THE SUPPLY OF LIGHTWEIGHT PLASTIC BAGS
A lightweight plastic bag is one with handles that is 35 
microns or less in thickness at any part of the bag.
Lightweight bags made from biodegradable, 
compostable, or bio-plastics will also be banned, 
including those made from Australian certified 

compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:
• barrier bags such as bin liners, human or animal waste bags
• produce bags and deli bags
• bags used to contain medical items (excluding bags provided by 

a retailer to a consumer used to transport medical items from the 
retailer).

From 1 November 2022 the following will be banned:

SINGLE-USE PLASTICS STRAWS, 
STIRRERS AND CUTLERY
The ban applies to single-use plastic straws*, stirrers 
and swizzle sticks, and cutlery, including forks, spoons, 
knives, sporks, splayds, chopsticks, and food picks.
The ban applies even if these items are made from 
biodegradable, compostable, or bio-plastics. This 
includes those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:
• serving utensils such as salad servers or tongs
• items that are an integrated part of the packaging used to seal or 

contain food or beverages, or are included within or attached to that 
packaging, through an automated process (such as a straw attached 
to a juice box).

*Exemptions will apply in certain settings for people with 
a disability or medical need so they can continue using 
straws. The detail of the exemption will be developed 
in consultation with the disability sector and other 
impacted stakeholders.

SINGLE-USE PLASTIC BOWLS AND PLATES
The ban applies even if these items are made from biodegradable, 
compostable, or bio-plastics. This includes those made from Australian 
certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:
• single-use plastic bowls designed or intended to have a spill-proof lid, 

such as those used for a takeaway soup.

No more single-use plastics
From 1 June 2022, the supply of lightweight plastic shopping bags will be banned in NSW.

From 1 November 2022, the bans will also include:
• single-use plastic straws, stirrers, cutlery, bowls, and plates – some exemptions will apply for providing a plastic straw for people 

with a disability or medical need 
• expanded polystyrene (EPS) takeaway food containers
• single-use plastic cotton buds and rinse-off personal care products containing plastic microbeads.

The ban applies to all commercial businesses, including retail, hospitality, manufacturers,
distributors and wholesalers – and charitable, sporting, education and community groups.

EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE (EPS) 
FOOD SERVICE ITEMS
The ban applies to EPS takeaway food service items, 
such as clamshells, cups, plates and bowls.
The ban does not apply to EPS:
• meat or produce trays
• packaging, including consumer and business-to-business packaging 

and transport containers
• food service items that are an integrated part of the packaging used to 

seal or contain food or beverages, or are including within or attached 
to that packaging, through an automated process (such as an EPS 
noodle cup).

Single-use plastic cotton buds and microbeads in certain personal care 
products
The ban applies to single-use plastic cotton buds and rinse-off personal 
care products containing plastic microbeads, such as face and body 
cleansers, exfoliants and masks, shampoo, conditioner and hair dyes, 
and toothpaste.
If you are concerned about microbeads in products, look for the 
following commonly used ingredients:
• polyethylene (PE) • polypropylene (PP)
• polyethylene terephthalate (PET) • nylon (PA)
• polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
Who does the ban apply to?
A person must not supply a prohibited item in NSW while carrying on 
a business.
This includes supplying the item while:
• carrying on an activity for commercial purposes. For example:
 • retail businesses like a restaurant, cafe, bar, takeaway food shop, 

party supply store, discount store, supermarket, market stall, 
online store, and packaging supplier and distributor, and any 
other retailer that provides these items to consumers.

 • a manufacturer, supplier, distributor or wholesaler of a prohibited 
item

• carrying on an activity for charitable, sporting, education or 
community purposes. For example, a community group, not-for-
profit organisation or charity, including those that use a banned item 
as part of a service, for daily activities or during fundraising events.

For more information: phone the National Retail Association’s toll-free 
hotline on 1800 844 946 or email sustainability@nra.net.au - visit 
Single Use Plastics Ban

Editor’s Note:
This information comes from the NSW State Government and fits well 
with the Berry Alliance and Town Criers long term policy and focus for 
“A Sustainable Berry”
The Berry Alliance Town Crier having produced and distributed free to 
our community the following items over the past 7 years: Re-Usable 
cotton shopping bags; Keep Cups (Coffee Cups); Re-Usable Cooler 
Bags; Financial Support and materials Berry Boomerang Bags when 
they started up.

We also run a sustainability Page in the Town Crier and support 
Sustainability efforts and ideas in our community.

For example our competition for “Recycling Aluminium Foil” with 
cash prizes for age categories producing the largest (heaviest) ball of 
aluminium foil. 

We have also partnered with the impressive 
Wade Cawley from “Rekindle Me” for this 
competition as well as for the Clean Up 
Australia event.

No more single-use plastics
From 1 June 2022, the supply of lightweight plastic shopping bags will be
banned in NSW. From 1 November 2022, the bans will also include:

● single-use plastic straws, stirrers, cutlery, bowls, and plates – some
exemptions will apply for providing a plastic straw for people with a
disability or medical need 

● expanded polystyrene (EPS) takeaway food containers
● single-use plastic cotton buds and rinse-off personal care products

containing plastic microbeads.

The ban applies to all commercial businesses, including retail, hospitality,
manufacturers, distributors and wholesalers – and charitable, sporting,
education and community groups.

Details:

About the ban
On 16 November 2021, the NSW Government passed the Plastic Reduction and Circular
Economy Act 2021. This legislation delivers on the government’s commitment to ban certain
problematic plastics, such as single-use plastics and address the problem of plastic waste.
Input from over 16,000 people helped develop this legislation and the related NSW Plastics
Action Plan. Support for action on plastic waste was widespread with 98% supporting a
phase out of single-use plastics.
This legislation provides a comprehensive framework that will help transition NSW towards a
circular economy where materials and resources are valued and kept in the productive
economy while creating jobs and protecting the environment and the community.
Learn what the ban means to you:
Use this address
https://www.dpie.nsw.gov.au/our-work/environment-energy-and-science/plastics-acti
on-plan/phasing-out-single-use-plastics-in-nsw?
or Click the link Single Use Plastics Ban

From 1 June 2022 the following will be banned:

The supply of lightweight plastic bags
A lightweight plastic bag is one with handles that is 35 microns or less in thickness at any
part of the bag.
Lightweight bags made from biodegradable, compostable, or bio-plastics will also be

banned, including those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:

● barrier bags such as bin liners, human or animal waste bags
● produce bags and deli bags
● bags used to contain medical items (excluding bags provided by a retailer to a

consumer used to transport medical items from the retailer).

From 1 November 2022 the following will be banned:

Single-use plastics straws, stirrers and cutlery
The ban applies to single-use plastic straws*, stirrers and swizzle sticks, and cutlery,
including forks, spoons, knives, sporks, splayds, chopsticks, and food picks.
The ban applies even if these items are made from biodegradable, compostable, or
bio-plastics. This includes those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:

● serving utensils such as salad servers or tongs
● items that are an integrated part of the packaging used to seal or contain food

or beverages, or are included within or attached to that packaging, through an
automated process (such as a straw attached to a juice box).

*Exemptions will apply in certain settings for people with a disability or medical need so they
can continue using straws.
The detail of the exemption will be developed in consultation with the disability sector and
other impacted stakeholders.

Single-use plastic bowls and plates
The ban applies even if these items are made from biodegradable, compostable, or
bio-plastics. This includes those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:

● single-use plastic bowls designed or intended to have a spill-proof lid, such as
those used for a takeaway soup.

banned, including those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:

● barrier bags such as bin liners, human or animal waste bags
● produce bags and deli bags
● bags used to contain medical items (excluding bags provided by a retailer to a

consumer used to transport medical items from the retailer).

From 1 November 2022 the following will be banned:

Single-use plastics straws, stirrers and cutlery
The ban applies to single-use plastic straws*, stirrers and swizzle sticks, and cutlery,
including forks, spoons, knives, sporks, splayds, chopsticks, and food picks.
The ban applies even if these items are made from biodegradable, compostable, or
bio-plastics. This includes those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:

● serving utensils such as salad servers or tongs
● items that are an integrated part of the packaging used to seal or contain food

or beverages, or are included within or attached to that packaging, through an
automated process (such as a straw attached to a juice box).

*Exemptions will apply in certain settings for people with a disability or medical need so they
can continue using straws.
The detail of the exemption will be developed in consultation with the disability sector and
other impacted stakeholders.

Single-use plastic bowls and plates
The ban applies even if these items are made from biodegradable, compostable, or
bio-plastics. This includes those made from Australian certified compostable plastic.
The ban does not apply to:

● single-use plastic bowls designed or intended to have a spill-proof lid, such as
those used for a takeaway soup.

Expanded polystyrene (EPS) food service items

The ban applies to EPS takeaway food service items, such as clamshells, cups, plates and
bowls.
The ban does not apply to EPS:

● meat or produce trays
● packaging, including consumer and business-to-business packaging and

transport containers
● food service items that are an integrated part of the packaging used to seal or

contain food or beverages, or are including within or attached to that
packaging, through an automated process (such as an EPS noodle cup).

Single-use plastic cotton buds and microbeads in certain personal care
products

The ban applies to single-use plastic cotton buds and rinse-off personal care products
containing plastic microbeads, such as face and body cleansers, exfoliants and masks,
shampoo, conditioner and hair dyes, and toothpaste.
If you are concerned about microbeads in products, look for the following commonly used
ingredients:

● polyethylene (PE)
● polypropylene (PP)
● polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
● polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
● nylon (PA).

Who does the ban apply to?
A person must not supply a prohibited item in NSW while carrying on a business.
This includes supplying the item while:

● carrying on an activity for commercial purposes. For example:
o retail businesses like a restaurant, cafe, bar, takeaway food shop, party

supply store, discount store, supermarket, market stall, online store,
and packaging supplier and distributor, and any other retailer that
provides these items to consumers.

o a manufacturer, supplier, distributor or wholesaler of a prohibited item
● carrying on an activity for charitable, sporting, education or community

purposes. For example, a community group, not-for-profit organisation or
charity, including those that use a banned item as part of a service, for daily
activities or during fundraising events.

For more information
phone the National Retail Association’s toll-free hotline on 1800 844 946 or
email sustainability@nra.net.au
visit Single Use Plastics Ban
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News for Berry can also be found on our Berry Town Crier 
Facebook site: https://www.facebook.com/BerryTownCrier . 
This Facebook site is an excellent way to get breaking news 
about the Berry Community. 
This Facebook News site adds to our other coverage of news. 
WE CURRENTLY PROVIDE:
• The Monthly Berry Town Crier that we produce and 

distribute and is also on our web site as well as emailed 
to our “Friends of the Berry Town Crier”. The web site 
copy and the emailed copy are both colour editions of 
the Town Crier.

• Friends of the Berry Town Crier” Newsletter and News 
updates. When there are items of immediate interest 
and cannot wait until the Town crier is produced and 
distributed each month, this gives a more immediate 
information source. It also allows us to expand stories 
and provide more details to you.

• Berry Town Crier Facebook site – this is an even more 
immediate way to get news out to our community.

Please like and follow the Facebook site and consider 
sharing it with local friends. There is less argument and 
contention on this site than many available.

NAME: ..........................................................................................................................................................................

TELEPHONE: .............................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS: ...................................................................................................................................................................

EMAIL: ..........................................................................................................................................................................

RETURN TO: info@berryalliance.org.au  Drop Box in the Berry PO

BECOME A FRIEND 
OF THE BERRY TOWN
CRIER AND RECEIVE:

UPDATES 
NEWSLETTERS
BREAKING NEWS 
ELECTRONIC COPY OF THE 
BERRY TOWN CRIER EACH ISSUE COLOUR EDITION

You also go in the draw for a double pass to go to Bundanon

Just email info@berryalliance.org.au and give us your:

HEALTH TALK CLIMATE 
CHANGE 12th MAY
This month’s Health Talk is on the 
subject of Climate Change, a topic of 
vital importance to all members of the 
community. You have been hearing 
a lot about it, all members of the 
community are welcome to attend. The 
Presentation will be by Bill Woinarski, a 
local Berry resident. The talk will explain 
the science in a straight forward way 
and then explain the consequences we 
can expect to see depending on how 
we mitigate its severity. The talk will 
determine what action the world as a 
whole is taking and end on a positive 
note about how a much better world is 
possible with renewable energy.
The talk will commence at 11.00am and 
will be held at the Berry Uniting Church hall 
Albert Street Berry.
The Shed is busy preparing for our Christmas 
sale with lots of ideas being produced by a 
team of hard-working members.
We are more than happy to discuss repairs to 
furniture and recently reduced the surface of 
a dining room table top for a member of the 
community.
If you have any items that require repairs 
or would like us to build something for you, 
please feel free to call into our Shed on either 
a Tuesday or Thursday. We are located at 146 
North Street Berry and our phone number is 
4464 3956.

Richard Wiseman Publicity Officer

OpenField is a new multidisciplinary 
arts festival to be held in Berry in June 
2023. It will showcase contemporary 
art in and around town in unique, non-
museum spaces.
For the inaugural festival, organisers are 
calling out for second hand LEGO donations 
for renowned Australian artists Claire Healy 
and Sean Cordeiro to create a new sculpture 
piece. 

“Our goal with OpenField Arts Festival is to 
be as inclusive and immersive as possible 
with our local Shoalhaven community. This 
is a really exciting opportunity to get people 
involved with the festival from the outset and 
see their donations transform into an amazing 
new artwork next year,” says OpenField Co-
Chair Lenka Kripac. 

Claire Healy and Sean Cordeiro’s practice 
predominantly involves the creation of 
sculpture and installation work out of 
repurposed everyday objects and materials. 
Their work is an ongoing exploration of the 
permeability of commercial and consumerist 
social practices and is held in a number of 
collections in Australia and internationally, 
including the Museum of Contemporary Art 
Australia, Sydney. They have also represented 
Australia at the Venice Biennale.

“It is incredibly exciting to already have artists 

of such a high calibre onboard. Sustainability 
will underscore everything we do with the 
festival, and this is a beautiful way to show 
what can be created with repurposed 
everyday objects,” continued Ms Kripac. 
“When the festival is open, come and see the 
pieces you’ve donated in the final work!”

OpenField is asking for donations of any 
second-hand LEGO people might have. While 
the artists prefer classic blocks, OpenField 
will happily take all types of LEGO and re-
donate any pieces the artists are not able to 
use. 

A LEGO donation box will be at the Berry 
Community Library at the Uniting Church 
on Albert St Berry until June. After that, 
it will move to other locations around the 
Shoalhaven. Updated locations will be 
available on www.openfield.org.au.
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BERRY COMMUNITY GROUPS
Berry Alliance Inc. 0449 569 059
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 
info@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/BerryTownCrier

Berry Alliance Town Crier 0428 037 572
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 www.berryalliance.org.au 
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au    

Australian Labor Party Berry       4464 2446
Shoalhaven Heads Branch
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month, 6.30 pm Hotel Berry 
secretarybshalp@gmail.com PO Box 325 Berry 2535

Australian Red Cross     4464 1695
President Sue Speck. Mail: 6A Gwenda Ave., Berry 2535
Meetings 1st Wednesday each month at 2pm
Berry Uniting Church Hall

Beaumont Rural Fire Brigade 0416 754 272
beaumontvrfb@gmail.com

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Inc. 4464 2126
PO Box 216 Berry 2535  info@berry.org.au www.berry.org.au

Berry Courthouse Conservation Committee 0458 369 266 PO 
Box 218 Berry 2535 functions@berrycourthouse.org.au
www.berrycourthouse.org.au

Berry Evening View Club     4464 1191
Secretary, PO Box 275 - sel4957@bigpond.net.au

Berry Forum – http://berryforum.org.au/  
berryforum@hotmail.com

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary Inc   4464 2612
President Irene Birks. Mail:  42 Albany Street Berry 2535 
Meetings 3rd Wed of month 9.30am at Berry Masonic Village

Berry Meals on Wheels         4464 1774
PO Box 221 Berry NSW 2535    

Berry Men’s Shed 4464 3956
146 North Street Berry 2535 - Tues and Thurs
berrymensshed@telstra.com

Berry RSL Sub Branch    
PO Box 3307 North Nowra 2541 stuartfchristmas@gmail.com

Berry Writers Festival       0416 202 678
Berry Library, 77 Albert St., Berry
www.berrywritersfestival.com
info@berrywritersfestival.com
maggieplanham@gmail.com

Rotary Club of Berry 0438 130 748
PO Box 81 Berry 2535 www.berryrotary.org.au
berryrotary@gmail.com

Conservation Committee for the Berry Railway Station Precinct
janetfingleton@bigpond.com 0418 651 787

Berry Community Library 0425 220 258
berrycommunitylibrary@gmail.com

The Berry Public School P&C 02 4464 1158
1 Clarence St, Berry NSW 2535   berrypandc@gmail.com

Country Women’s Association  0417 423 018
Berry Branch PO Box 321 Berry 2535 - 2nd Friday each 
month at 12.30pm in the CWA Rooms, Victoria St. 
Contact Emily Boorer

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary       4464 2612
President Irene Birks. Mail: PO Box 285 Berry 2535.    
icbsle@bigpond.com
Meetings 2nd Monday of month 10am  

Huntingdale Park Resident Action Group 4464 2446
PO Box 325 Berry 2535  rick.bmfberry@bigpond.com 

Probus Club of Berry 0421 088 004 / 0424 342 337
PO Box 68 Berry 2535 berryprobus@gmail.com

LEAN Berry/Shoalhaven North 4464 2446
Labor Environment Action Group PO Box 325 Berry
Meetings Berry Hotel  Email: bmfberry@bigpond.net.au

Community Groups
Liberal Party of Australia Berry Branch      0418 400 917
Meeting 1 st Monday monthly at the Emporium, Berry
Email: j.wilmott@bigpond.com

OpenField Arts Festival  0439 750 029
PO Box 5, Berry 2535     www.openfield.org.au
info@openfield.org.au

Slow Food Berry to Jervis Bay Inc. 0416 018 977  
Marilyn O’Dowd 
slowfoodberry2jb@gmail.com www.slowfoodbjb.org.au

Zonta Club of Berry   0414 234 100
PO Box 302 Berry       www.zontadistrict24.org
Barbara Smith bredgravesmith@gmail.com

ARTS
Australian Decorative Fine 4464 2619 
Arts Societies - Shoalhaven    
PO Box 269 Berry NSW 2535      shoalhaven@adfas.org.au

Berry & District Historical Society Inc  4464 3097
PO Box 153 Berry 2535 www.berryhistory.org.au
berrymuseum@bigpond.com

Berry Spinners and Weavers 
Contact the secretary (Virginia) 
berryspinnersandweavers@gmail.com

Berry Silver Band (est. 1897) 0490 037 619    
Kaye - kayecj@westnet.com.au - Masonic Band Hall  

Knit with Love  0404 562 772
St Luke’s Church Hall - 68A Princess Street 
Contact: Lyn Oades - terryandlyn@gmail.com

Red Berry Quilters 0432 603 484
redberrysec@gmail.com www.facebook/redberriesquiltinggroup

CHURCHES
Scots’ Presbyterian Church 0405 139 031  
Rev. Isaac Jung - isaac.jung@hotmail.com  

Berry Uniting Church  4464 2904 / 0466 717 254
77 Albert Street Berry - berryuniting@gmail.com   

South Coast Life Church 4464 2315  
8 Schofields Lane Berry - erica@southcoastlife.org.

Meroo Union Church 4448 6048
Corner of Boxells Lane & Princes Hwy, 
Meroo Meadow. Contact Rae 4448 6048

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church Berry 4423 1712
7 Albert Street, Berry www.nowraparish.com.au
office@nowraparish.org.au

St. Luke’s Anglican Church            4464 1058
68A Princess Street, Berry 2535 
www.berryanglican.org                   office@berryanglican.org

EDUCATION AND PLAYGROUPS
Berry Computers for Seniors 4421 3270
PO Box 103 Berry 2535        
Uniting Church Hall, 77 Albert Street Berry
berrycfs@gmail.com

Berry Community Pre-school                4464 1764
PO Box 143 Berry 2535 
berrypreschool@bigpond.com    www.berrypreschool.org.au

Berry Kids’ Club at Presbyterian Church 02 4464 1020
83 Victoria Street - Meet 2 Fridays per month

Let’s Play 0403 791 886
South Coast Life Church, 8 Schofields Lane, Berry
Sharayah@southcoastlife.org

GARDENING AND LAND CARE
Berry & District Garden Club 4464 1191
PO Box 122 Berry 2535 St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street. 
Deb Wooster Secretary www.berrygardens.org.au

Berry Landcare 4464 2241
PO Box 422 Berry NSW 2535 berrylandcare@gmail.com

Police Assistance Line (Non-Urgent Police Reports) 131 444
Berry Police 4464 2175
Fire & Rescue NSW 02 4478 4924

Rural Fire Brigade (Broughton Vale) 4464 1522
SES For Emergency Help in Floods & Storms 132 500
Ambulance - always call 000

If your group is yet to submit your registration renewal form please do it now as we can no longer accept submissions 
from groups who have not updated their details. There is a new, clearer form so please email info@berryalliance.org.au 
to receive a copy.
You will also see a new category called “Sponsored & Partnered Groups”  These are the groups that the Berry Town 
Crier has agreed to sponsor or create a partnership with as they do not fit our guidelines for usual registration but we 
have chosen to assist them. These are limited due to availability of space in the Town Crier.

Berry Alliance and Town Crier Management Committee

Berry Community 
Groups – please 
ensure that you 
register with the 
Berry Town Crier.

Berry Public School Plant Propagation Nursery    
Lyn 02 4464 3911 - lyn-clark@outlook.com.au

Brogers Creek Landcare 4465 1482
543 Wattamolla Rd Wattamolla  
andrew.fitzsimons@det.nsw.edu.au

Gateway Community Garden 0423 267 957
141 Woodhill Mountain Road 
Contact: Laurie Watson - wattos148@gmail.com

RECREATION
Berry Camera Club 0488 031 961
Meetings on 4th Wednesday of Each Month 
6:00pm @ Berry Bowling Club

SPORT
Berry Golf Club 0429 429 743
jamesauld48@bigpond.com Meet at the Berry Bowling Club 

Berry Fishing Club 0448 479 925
jeffery@shoalhaven.net.au
PO Box 41 Berry - Meet at the Berry Bowling Club

Berry Men’s Bowling Club 4464 2995    
PO Box 139 Berry NSW 2535 Club

Berry Tennis Club    
PO Box 133 Berry NSW 2535    
Email: berrytennis@hotmail.com

Berry Riding Club 0410 506 143
Berry Equestrian Centre  
jasiiy@bigpond.net.au   www.berryridingclub.com

Berry Shoalhaven Heads Rugby League Club   0413 915 215
berryrugbyleague@gmail.com
facebook.com/berryshoalhavenheadsmagpies

Berry Women’s Bowling Club 4464 3624
Berry Bowling Club. Contact Heather Fealy 
Pam Tulloch: 4464 2284

SPONSORED & PARTNERED GROUPS
Shoalhaven Heads Surf Life Saving Club 0432 331 915
www.headssurf.com.au                   info@headssurf.com.au

A Taste of Paradise 0490 060251
Supporting Youth In Need
PO Box 128, Berry info@atasteofparadise.org.au

Berry Farmers Market 0431 823 078
Berry Showground Cow Sheds - Thursdays 3-5pm
www.berryfarmersmarket.com.au. Facebook.

Boomerang Bags Berry 
elizabeth@berryquiltingretreat.com.au

Bundanon Trust www.bundanon.com.au 4422 2100

Friends of Berry Cemetery Group Group currently being 
formed - barlowpeach@gmail.com    
janetfingleton@bigpond.com

Pink Up Berry Pink Up Berry Committee  0428 005 910
pinkupberry@gmail.com - Deb Woolford

SALT Ministries 4480 5028
Supporting those in need 5-19 Birriley St, Bomaderry info@
salt.org.au and facebook

Shoalhaven Education Fund - A part of the Country 
Education Foundation - www.cef.org.au/shoalhaven - 
https://www.facebook.com/ShoalhavenEducationFund/

U3A Shoalhaven  (02) 4424 0216
5/48 Berry Street Nowra NSW 2541

Broughton Vale / Berry Rural Fire Brigade     0414 897 227
broughtonvalerfb@gmail.com
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SUSTAINABLE BERRY MAY 2022
PLASTIC FREE DAY MAY 8th: In honour of Sir David Attenborough’s 93rd birthday on 8 May, the Final Straw Foundation, a UK-based charity that works to highlight the impact of plastic 
pollution and to minimize plastics entering oceans, is encouraging consumers to refuse single-use plastics for the day. Symbolic gestures remind us that small changes can have big impacts.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL COST OF COTTON TOTE BAGS: A 2011 study published by the UK Environmental agency found that a single new cotton bag produced 271.5 kg of CO2. Another study, 
published in 2018 by the Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark found a bag would need to be used almost 20,00 times to offset the environmental cost of the bag. Cotton is a water-
intensive crop, and conventional cotton is grown with heavy use of pesticides, which pollute waterways, aquifers and wetlands. A worn-out bag can often not be recycled or composted, as 
many logos are printed with PVC-based dyes, which are not recyclable. 

Single use plastic bags will be banned in NSW from July 1. Cotton bags will be an obvious alternative, and are already the preferred option for many households. Just remember to use what 
you have, and if you’ve got any Berry Boomerang Bags tucked away in your cupboard, now’s the time to get them out. Boomerang bags are generally made from old sheets, doona covers, 
etc, so they’ve already had a lot of use before being reinvented as a shopping bag.

ORGANIC SWITCH: Organic farming encourages biodiversity and avoids the risk of pesticides leaching into waterways. Farmers that take stewardship of the land seriously deserve to be 
supported. Consider switching one of your staple purchases such as dairy, eggs, rice or flour to an organic alternative. Cotton farming is particularly damaging to the environment; look for 
alternatives such as organic cotton, recycled cotton made from post manufacture / production scrap, or bamboo.

GARDENING FOR POLLINATORS, UPDATED: Berry Rural Store in Old Creamery Land sells a 1 kg premixed seed variety for $17.95, selected for plants that invite more bees and butterflies into 
your garden. A 10% increase in bee-friendly habitat increases bee numbers and their diversity by a third. In turn, encouraging bees and other pollinators will increase the yield of any fruit 
or vegetable crops you are growing. Bees need both pollen and nectar. Nectar feeds the adult bees, while pollen is taken back to the hive to feed young bees. Plant a variety of year-round 
flowering species and plant in clumps; clustered flowers and swathes attract more pollinators than scattered plants. In the veggie garden leave lettuces, basil, coriander, rocket and other 
plants that are flowering and going to seed at the end of the season. Leave a section of lawn un-mown, bees love dandelions, and are especially attracted to yellow, white, purple and blue 
flowers. 
• Spring flowers: lavender, sage, salvia, scented geranium, wisteria, poppies, marigolds, tansy.
• Summer flowers: basil, mint, verbena, calendula, cosmos, pumpkin, squash, zucchini, thyme, catnip, lamb’s ear, sea holly, penstemon.
• Autumn flowers: rosemary, verbena, sunflowers, toadflax.
• Natives: kangaroo paw, grevillea, hakea, callistemon, banksia, tea tree, lilly pilly.
• To build a Bee Hotel, have a look at www.aussiebee.com.au for comprehensive information.

PLASTICS RECYCLING: A triangle with a number (1 to 7) inside stamped on a plastic container or bottle is a Plastic Identification Code, and does not denote whether it is able to be recycled. 
This code merely identifies the type of plastic. The plastics recycling symbol is three chasing arrows, shown right. Many soft plastics, including plastic bags can be recycled at most 
supermarkets, or the local post office, through a program run by Redcycle. These include pasta, rice, frozen fruit and biscuit bags, sweets wrappers, fresh fruit & vegetable bags, magazine 
and newspaper wrapping, and other clean plastic cling film. Check Shoalhaven Council’s website for more information on which hard plastics are OK to put in the yellow bin.

COUNCIL RECYCLING DATES: Yellow bins are emptied this month on 11 and 25 May.

HOUSHOLD BATTERY RECYCLING: Used batteries in the drop-off bin near the front door of the IGA.

USED RAT TESTS AND DISPOSABLE MASKS: Used test kits are considered contaminated medical waste and must be disposed of in landfill, not your yellow recycling bin. Likewise, disposable 
masks are not recyclable, and have to go into landfill. While mask wearing rules have been relaxed it is likely we will still be required to wear a mask in some higher risk locations. 

ELECTRIC CAR CHARGING STATIONS: Destination chargers are intended to charge the car battery back up at the end of a journey. The charger may be connected for many hours or overnight. 
Power chargers (fast charging stations) are designed to charge the battery quickly in the middle of a long journey. The charger will be connected only as long as needed to get enough 
charge to get to the next stopping point, typically 15–40 minutes. Tesla chargers can be used by other brands of electric vehicles, with the purchase of an adaptor.  Berry has one NRMA 
fast charging port at the Bowling Club.  Silos Winery has two Tesla destination and six fast charge ports. Tesla destination charging stations are located in Shoalhaven Heads at Bangalay 
Luxury Villas (4 ports) and Mountain Ridge Wines (2 ports). The Haven at Berry has a Tesla power charger. Dovecote (Gerringong) has two Porsche destination ports. Bomaderry Woolworths 
has four destination charging ports.

RETURN AND EARN: Closest recycling facilities are at Gerringong (at Blackwood Oval), Bomaderry (Bowling Club), and Nowra (Nowra Fair, Stocklands Mall). Some larger op shops accept 
bottles and cans to generate income for charity.

KEEP UP TO DATE: Visit local.berry.org.au/berrycares/ for updated news, as well as facebook groups Berry Town Crier, Berry Community Facebook Group, and Berry Community Noticeboard.

As part of our continuing sus-tainability focus, the Berry Alliance and 
Town Crier are running a competition and drawing attention to the 
recycling of aluminium foil.
Aluminium foil and wrapping currently needs to be put together 
in a ball to be recycled, otherwise it just goes to landfill. In fact 
if you put sheets of it or small pieces of it in the yellow bin it 
contaminates it and it all goes to landfill.
So we are holding this competition.
Save any aluminium foil and roll it into a ball, keep adding to the 
ball. Then you can take your ball of aluminium to the special 
table at the Farmers Market on the first 2 Thursdays in May to 
enter our competition.
We are very pleased to announce that Wade Cawley from 
Rekindle Me based in Berry, is our partner in this project. Wade 
is a leader in education and operating in this area. In fact Wade 

The heaviest 
aluminium foil 
ball in each 

age category 
wins $100.

RECYCLING COMPETITION
WITH $100 CASH PRIZES
Recycle Aluminium –
Eat More Easter Eggs

has just been awarded the Shoalhaven Young Australian of the 
Year for his work. Congratulations Wade.
3 CATEGORIES ARE: • Up to 9 years • From 10 to 17 years • 18 
years plus
A COUPLE OF RULES: You must get your entry to us at the Berry 
Farmers Markets on either Thursday 5th or 12th May by 5pm. 
We cannot accept entries in any other way.
No foreign materials - we will check – only aluminium foil. (Think 
Easter Eggs.)
Each entry (ball of Aluminium foil) becomes the property of 
the Berry Alliance / Town Crier and we will ensure that it is all 
recycled or re-used. Wade will assist us in this.
Bring your entry to the Berry Farmers Market at the Showgrounds 
on Thursday 5th or 12th May to enter them in the competition. 
There will be a table there for entries.
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Here is a list of the most recent Shoalhaven City Council Development Applications and Determinations since the list was produced in the 
Berry Town Crier – April 2022 edition.
The information on how you can see details and follow these applications, make submissions and see the determinations and details of any 
conditions applied is provided in the Town Crier each month as well as in the “Friends of the Berry Town Crier” Newsletters sent out regularly 
between editions of the Town Crier.
Go to: http://www3.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/masterviewUI/modules/ApplicationMaster/Default.aspx  Development Application Tracking.    

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS AND DETERMINATIONS

  DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
CD22/1142 – 10-3-2022 – Dwelling Alterations & Additions – 4 Sabal Close, Berry.

DA22/1303 – 16-3-2022 – Dual Occupancy (Two Storey Attached 2 New Units) & Torrens Title Subdivision – 94A Parker Cr., Berry.

CD22/1154 – 17-3-2022 – Single Storey Dwelling, In Ground Swimming Pool & Shed – 88C Kangaroo Valley Rd. Berry.

DA22/1314 – 18-3-2022 – Detached Secondary Dwelling – 88A Kangaroo Valley Rd., Berry.

DA22/1337 – 24-3-2022 – Single Storey Dwelling with Garage Below – 61 Connors View, Berry. 

CD22/1181 – 29-3-2022 – Dwelling Alterations and Additions – 81A Jorgensen Lane, Bellawongarah.

CD22/1189 – 30-3-2022 – In Ground Swimming Pool – 17 Albany St., Berry.

DA22/1378 –   6-4-2022 – Single Storey Dwelling, Detached Garage with Habitable Rooms, In Ground Swimming Pool 
    & Demolition of Existing Dwelling, Pool & Outbuildings – 582 Tourist Rd., Bellawongarah.

CD22/1207 – 9-4-2022 – In Ground Swimming Pool & Pool House – 275 Agars Lane, Berry.

  DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
CD22/1142 – Approved –   9-3-2022 – Dwelling Alterations & Additions – 4 Sabal Close, Berry.

DA21/2354 – Approved –   7-3-2022 – Two Storey Dwelling & Attached Secondary Dwelling – 39 Connors View, Berry.

DA22/1098 – Approved –   8-3-2022 – Detached Garage/Workshop – 5 Wire Lane, Berry.

DA21/1961 – Approved –   8-3-2022 - Detached Habitable Rooms (Relocatable Dwelling) – 323 Bryces Rd., Far Meadow.

DA21/2360 – Approved – 15-3-2022 – Dwelling Alterations, Additions & In Ground Swimming Pool plus Associated 
   Landscaping – 50 Lidbetter Rd., Back Forest.

DA21-1543 – Approved – 14-3-2022 – Temporary Use (Clause 2.8 Sculpture in the Valley) – 120 & 1036 Kangaroo Valley Rd., Bellawongarah.

CD22/1154 – Approved – 15-3-2022 – Single Storey Dwelling, In Ground Swimming Pool & Detached Shed – 88C Kangaroo Valley Rd., Berry.

DA22/1119 – Approved – 15-3-2022 – Temporary Use for a Car Show Event “Berry Motorfair” to be held on a Sunday 
   once a year from 2022 to 2027 – 210 Strongs Rd. Jaspers Brush.

CD/22/1181 – Approved – 28-3-2022 – Dwelling Alterations & Additions – 81A Jorgensen Lane, Bellawongarah.

DA22/1158 – Approved – 31-3-2022 – Single Storey Dwelling – 54 Connors View, Berry.

CD22/1207 – Approved –   4-4-2022 – In Ground Swimming Pool & Pool House – 275 Agars Lane, Berry.

Brought to the Berry community by the Berry Alliance and Town Crier Management Committee

The future of waste management has arrived! 
Council celebrates the commencement of works 
to construct the new Resource Recovery Facility 
(RRF). 
The Shoalhaven landfill is fast approaching 
capacity. Council proactively undertook an 
extensive process of consulting with industry 
experts to find an economically and environmentally 
sound solution to reduce the need for landfill. This 
Australia first technology is expected to extend the 
life of the West Nowra landfill for another 50 years. 
Shoalhaven City Council Mayor, Amanda Findley 
said, “I am delighted to advise that Bioelektra 
Australia has received development consent 
for the Resource Recovery Facility from NSW 
Planning. The facility will use advanced processes 
to recover and recycle as much household waste 
from the red bin as possible. Construction of the 
facility has now commenced.”  
“This system is far superior to any other currently 
operating in Australia,” added Mayor Findley. 
The RRF will be funded, built and operated by 
Bioelektra Australia and aims to be fully operational 
by late 2023. It will provide around 200 jobs 
during the construction phase and ongoing job 
opportunities for over 30 people.  
For more information, visit the Resource Recovery 
Facility Get Involved web page.

Australia’s First Waste Technology
starts here in the Shoalhaven

Photo (L - R): Cr John Wells, Fiona Philips MP, Fred Itaoui Managing Director at
Biolelektra, Mayor Amanda Findley

The future of waste management has arrived! Council celebrates the
commencement of works to construct the new Resource Recovery Facility (RRF). 

The Shoalhaven landfill is fast approaching capacity. Council proactively undertook
an extensive process of consulting with industry experts to find an economically and
environmentally sound solution to reduce the need for landfill. This Australia first
technology is expected to extend the life of the West Nowra landfill for another 50
years. 

Shoalhaven City Council Mayor, Amanda Findley said, “I am delighted to advise that
Bioelektra Australia has received development consent for the Resource Recovery
Facility from NSW Planning. The facility will use advanced processes to recover and
recycle as much household waste from the red bin as possible. Construction of the
facility has now commenced.”  

“This system is far superior to any other currently operating in Australia,” added
Mayor Findley. 

Australia’s First Waste Technology starts here in the Shoalhaven

Photo (L - R): Cr John Wells, Fiona Philips MP, Fred Itaoui Managing Director at 
Biolelektra, Mayor Amanda Findley
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In her poem entitled “My Country” Dorothy Mackellar says this of 
Australia, “I love a sunburnt country, A land of sweeping plains, Of ragged 
mountain ranges, Of droughts and flooding rains”
We share Dorothy’s love for Australia, but we realise that we are very 
much at the mercy of the weather, over which we have virtually no control.
A Taste of Paradise Farm has been operating as a Children’s Charity for 
twenty-five years and in that time, we have never recorded the duration of 
flooding rain that we have experienced in the last few months.
This has resulted in a particularly challenging work environment to keep 
everyone safe.
Our dedicated team have not had vehicular access to the farm due to our 
flooded entrance causeway for longer periods of time, which necessitates 
walking in across flooded paddocks, often carrying produce or equipment 
by hand.
We have worked extremely hard to minimise the impact on our mentoring 
program but at times we have been forced to cancel the attendance of 
some young people attending the farm, which can have an adverse effect 
on their development.
We love our animals, which are such a great part of our interaction with 
the children, and it has been very distressing to see some of the animals 
succumb to the harsh weather conditions despite our best efforts to 
protect them. The loss of these animals is deeply felt as all of our animals 
are part of the family at A Taste of Paradise.
Many people in our local area and even further afield are devoted 
consumers of our Organic Free-Range Eggs and it has been a great 
disappointment that the unseasonal weather has forced our hens to begin 
their moulting season much earlier with a resulting catastrophic drop in 
egg production.   Along with our flooded vegetable gardens and lack of 
vehicle access to the farm, this has been responsible for us being unable 
to attend some of the sessions of the popular Berry Farmers Market.
Despite these challenges, we love what we are doing at a Taste of Paradise 
and we are grateful for the opportunity to have such a positive input 
into the lives of disadvantaged young people and as always, we greatly 
appreciate the support of our local community.

FLOODS AT 
A TASTE OF 
PARADISE

BROUGHTON VALE /
BERRY RURAL
FIRE BRIGADE

QUILT RAFFLE
A while ago our branch was donated a 
beautiful quilt to raffle.  Because we were 
unable to do our normal fundraising the raffle 
was delayed.  It has been won by Susie Timbs 
who is very excited as she loves quilts.
FLOOD APPEAL COLLECTIONS
Our collections in Berry for the Red Cross 
Flood Appeal have raised the grand total 
of $3,891 thanks to the generosity of the 
community.  This will be used to support 
those affected by the floods in NSW and 
Queensland.  
WHERE THE MONEY GOES
This leads us to an important question that 
has drawn attention lately.  In answer to this 

an example is the $242 million raised for the 
Summer 2019/20 Bushfires.  Of this 96% 
has already been disbursed or spent.  The 
4% remaining is being used for ongoing 
recovery work.  Of the money raised less than 
5 cents in the dollar was spent on essential 
administrative costs.  The rest was provided in 
direct cash grants to 6,131 people.  You can 
find out more details about this at redcross.
org.au/bushfire report.
Next month we will give you an update on the 
work being undertaken on current appeals.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED URGENTLY
Volunteers are currently needed for the Red 
Cross Shoalhaven Learner Driver Mentor 
Program. The main goal is to help learner 

If you wish to find out about becoming involved with or 
volunteering with the Red Cross contact the Berry Branch of 
the Red Cross (see Community Groups page of Town Crier for 
contact details), the Nowra Red Cross Office (1800 621 433) 
in Graham St Nowra or go onto the Red Cross website below.

drivers to gain the required number of 
supervised driving hours.  If you feel you can 
help with this, please call Toni Ritchie at the 
Nowra Red Cross Office on 4428 4900. 

Susie Timbs 
and Felicity 
Coglan (R) 
presenting the 
quilt to Susie 
Timbs (L)

BERRY RED CROSS

QUILT RAFFLE

A while ago our branch was donated a beautiful quilt to raffle.  Because we were unable to do
our normal fundraising the raffle was delayed.  It has been won by Susie Timbs who is very
excited as she loves quilts.

FLOOD APPEAL COLLECTIONS

Our collections in Berry for the Red Cross Flood Appeal have raised the grand total of $3,891
thanks to the generosity of the community.  This will be used to support those affected by the
floods in NSW and Queensland.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES

This leads us to an important question that has drawn attention lately.  In answer to this an
example is the $242 million raised for the Summer 2019/20 Bushfires.  Of this 96% has
already been disbursed or spent.  The 4% remaining is being used for ongoing recovery work.
Of the money raised less than 5 cents in the dollar was spent on essential administrative costs.
The rest was provided in direct cash grants to 6,131 people.  You can find out more details
about this at redcross.org.au/bushfire report.

Next month we will give you an update on the work being undertaken on current appeals.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED URGENTLY

Volunteers are currently needed for the Red Cross Shoalhaven Learner Driver Mentor
Program.  The main goal is to help learner drivers to gain the required number of supervised
driving hours.  If you feel you can help with this, please call Toni Ritchie at the Nowra Red
Cross Office on 44284900.

BECOMING A MEMBER OR VOLUNTEERING

If you wish to find out about becoming involved with or volunteering with the Red Cross
contact the Berry Branch of the Red Cross (see Community Groups page of Town Crier for
contact details), the Nowra Red Cross Office (1800621433) in Graham St Nowra or go onto
the Red Cross website.

Susie Timbs and Felicity Coglan (R) presenting the quilt to Susie Timbs (L)

April was again a quiet month for our brigade with only one callout to 
assist the Ambulance Service.  The ongoing severe weather events in 
the north of the state and extending south once more highlighted the 
value of all volunteer services to their communities.
We repeat our callout to interested members of our community to 
investigate the possibility of joining our brigade.  There is no restriction 
on age or gender as the tasks undertaken by the Rural Fire Service 
volunteers are many and varied.  Further information can be obtained 
by contacting either broughtonvalerfb@gmail.com  or 0414 897 227.
We are proud to announce that ten Broughton Vale / Berry Brigade 
members were nominated for long service awards and The National 
Service Medal.  Fifteen Brigade members also were nominated for 
The National Emergency Medal as a result of their tireless efforts 
during the 2019-20 Currawong bushfires.
As advised last month the bushfire danger period has now officially 
ended meaning that fire permits are no longer required.  It is still a 
requirement however to give 24 hours notice to the Rural Fire Service 
of any planned burn as well as similar notice to your neighbours.
Further information can be obtained at rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/
BFDP/burn-notifications or by scanning the following QR Code.
   
 

 

Note:  Permits are not required outside of the bushfire danger period, 
currently 1st October until March 31.
As the weather clears there will be a demand for small pile burns as 
a result of debris from the local flooding and also general clearance 
works in preparation for the coming fire season.  
Our brigade is available to provide assistance and advice with those 
burns.
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4237 8280 www.bombo.com.au
Visit our beautiful showroom at 7 Johnson Street, Kiama Downs (near the IGA)

WE CARRY THE FABULOUS “BLINDS BY PETER MEYER” RANGE • ALL PRODUCTS COMPLY TO CORD SAFETY LAWS

blinds  |  curtains  |  shutters |  awnings

We would like to thank our members for braving the rain
and giving a warm welcome to Dr. Diane Firth for her
lecture “Poetry and Place”. We were treated to a fresh
new perspective of Canberra, its origins and how it had
cast its spell on the lives of locals and visitors through
poetry and visual images. The Shoalhaven Junior Strings
treated us to a tremendous recital of warmth, joy and
beauty and we look forward more of these performances
in the future.

Throughout 2022, we will continue to offer members and
visitors interesting lectures relating to fine, decorative,
contemporary and creative art forms. The evenings
include a pre-lecture mini recital by artists of the SYO
and post lecture socialising drinks. The monthly
meetings, usually held at the Berry Uniting Church Hall,
are a wonderful and informal way to make friends and to
get to know others in the community. It’s never too late
to join!

Visitors are always welcome to the monthly lectures:
$25 Visitors Fee

For more information on the Society, 2022 Program, or
membership contact Richard at
richardcwiseman@hotmail.com or visit our website:
www.adfas.org.au/societies/shoalhaven/

02 JUNE – 7:30PM
Two Women Paint the French Revolution: Adelaide
Labille-Guiard & Elisabeth Vigee-Le Brun
LIVE lecture by Peter McPhee
Berry Uniting Church Hall
71-77 Alfred Street Berry
Two of the most prestigious and talented
portraitists of the late-eighteenth century
were Adelaïde Labille-Guiard and the court
painter Elisabeth Vigee-Le Brun. While the
latter was appalled by the French
Revolution and decided to flee as early as
October 1789, Labille-Guiard stayed in
Paris, and painted the most prominent
revolutionaries. This lecture outlines the
lives and brilliant achievements of these
two extraordinary women.

Peter McPhee has published widely on the history of France
during the French Revolution and its aftermath. He was made a
Member of the Order of Australia in 2012 and is currently Chair of
the History Council of Victoria.

BERRY RIDING CLUB

Planting Trees for the Queen’s Jubilee

It was really tough to see so many of our events rained out in April, but safety is our first

consideration. Of course, looking after our grounds, protecting grass and soil, after the

torrential rains, is really important too.

We are all ready and waiting for competitions to resume, as soon as the sun is out and dries

the grounds sufficiently to ride safely. Most horses have had a huge break from training and

are full of beans ready to go.

These dates may interest you: Sunday May 1st will see a X-Country Derby Day, an exciting

spectator event. Saturday 14th has a Matchy Matchy Clear Round Show Jumping event

scheduled. For those not so keen on leaving terra firma, a Matchy Matchy Funkhana with a

variety of disciplines being contested, is planned for Sunday 15th May. Working Equitation on

Saturday 21st May, takes us to the end of planned May events. Spectators are always

welcome but check the weather forecast first as we tend to ride only on sunny days.

Following consecutive days of very high temperatures during Berry Riding Club’s Interschool

Championships in December last year, provision of shade for spectators, riders and horses is

high on our priority “to do” list. It was timely to find the Australian Government offering to

jointly fund a program “Planting Trees for The Queen’s Jubilee.” After submitting an

expression of interest, our local Member of Parliament, Fiona Phillips nominated us worthy

of being invited to apply and we did.

Primarily, the program is to increase community awareness and celebration of Her Majesty’s

Platinum Jubilee, in 2022. Our plantings will add to a legacy of tree plantings across Australia

for us all to enjoy and to honour her 70 years of service.

It seems fitting, in the “town of trees” where all the streets have a royal reference, that a

modern addition to  our treescape be  added.   Watch this space for the results.

Planting Trees for the Queen’s Jubilee
It was really tough to see so many of our events rained out in April, but 
safety is our first consideration.  Of course, looking after our grounds, 
protecting grass and soil, after the torrential rains, is really important too.
We are all ready and waiting for competitions to resume, as soon as the 
sun is out and dries the grounds sufficiently to ride safely. Most horses 
have had a huge break from training and are full of beans ready to go.
These dates may interest you: Sunday May 1st will see a X-Country 
Derby Day, an exciting spectator event. Saturday 14th has a Matchy 
Matchy Clear Round Show Jumping event scheduled. For those not so 
keen on leaving terra firma, a Matchy Matchy Funkhana with a variety of 
disciplines being contested, is planned for Sunday 15th May. Working 
Equitation on Saturday 21st May, takes us to the end of planned May 
events. Spectators are always welcome but check the weather forecast 
first as we tend to ride only on sunny days.
Following consecutive days of very high temperatures during Berry Riding 
Club’s Interschool Championships in December last year, provision of 
shade for spectators, riders and horses is high on our priority “to do” list.  
It was timely to find the Australian Government offering to jointly fund a 
program “Planting Trees for The Queen’s Jubilee.” After submitting an 
expression of interest, our local Member of Parliament, Fiona Phillips 
nominated us worthy of being invited to apply and we did.
Primarily, the program is to increase community awareness and 
celebration of Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee, in 2022. Our plantings 
will add to a legacy of tree plantings across Australia for us all to enjoy 
and to honour her 70 years of service. 
It seems fitting, in the “town of trees” where all the streets have a royal 
reference, that a modern addition to  our treescape be  added.   Watch 
this space for the results.

We would like to thank our members for braving the rain
and giving a warm welcome to Dr. Diane Firth for her
lecture “Poetry and Place”. We were treated to a fresh
new perspective of Canberra, its origins and how it had
cast its spell on the lives of locals and visitors through
poetry and visual images. The Shoalhaven Junior Strings
treated us to a tremendous recital of warmth, joy and
beauty and we look forward more of these performances
in the future.

Throughout 2022, we will continue to offer members and
visitors interesting lectures relating to fine, decorative,
contemporary and creative art forms. The evenings
include a pre-lecture mini recital by artists of the SYO
and post lecture socialising drinks. The monthly
meetings, usually held at the Berry Uniting Church Hall,
are a wonderful and informal way to make friends and to
get to know others in the community. It’s never too late
to join!

Visitors are always welcome to the monthly lectures:
$25 Visitors Fee

For more information on the Society, 2022 Program, or
membership contact Richard at
richardcwiseman@hotmail.com or visit our website:
www.adfas.org.au/societies/shoalhaven/

02 JUNE – 7:30PM
Two Women Paint the French Revolution: Adelaide
Labille-Guiard & Elisabeth Vigee-Le Brun
LIVE lecture by Peter McPhee
Berry Uniting Church Hall
71-77 Alfred Street Berry
Two of the most prestigious and talented
portraitists of the late-eighteenth century
were Adelaïde Labille-Guiard and the court
painter Elisabeth Vigee-Le Brun. While the
latter was appalled by the French
Revolution and decided to flee as early as
October 1789, Labille-Guiard stayed in
Paris, and painted the most prominent
revolutionaries. This lecture outlines the
lives and brilliant achievements of these
two extraordinary women.

Peter McPhee has published widely on the history of France
during the French Revolution and its aftermath. He was made a
Member of the Order of Australia in 2012 and is currently Chair of
the History Council of Victoria.



Phillips
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Authorised by Fiona Phillips, ALP, 

3/77 Junction Street, Nowra 2541

Member for Gilmore
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Like many Churches St Luke’s has an Honor 
roll. At this time of year it is hard not to look 
up those names and be reminded of their 
sacrifice. Two names on our Honour Roll 
are representive of our nation’s heroes in 
the finest sense of the word. One made the 
ultimate wartime sacrifice for love of country 
and in defence of freedom from tyranny. The 
other survived to make a contribution to a 
village people and to a school in Papua New 
Guinea.
Clarence (Bob) Campbell was Nora 
McIntosh’s brother and Rob McIntosh’s 
uncle.
After the bombing of Darwin Bob Campbell 
enlisted with the RAAF and following initial 
training made the dangerous crossing of the 
Pacific Ocean to Canada where he undertook 
intense training to learn to fly and command 
multi- engine aircraft.
In June 1943 Bob made the perilous Atlantic 
crossing to England.
Over the next 21 months Bob flew in all of 
the major airborne operations of the Second 
World War including D-Day on the 6 June 
1944. He was promoted to the rank of Pilot/
Officer on 24 June 1944.
Pilot Officer Campbell and his crew were 
lost (never to be located) during a mission 
over Norway on 30/31 March 1945, the 

HELD EVERY THURSDAY,
AT THE COW SHEDS 
BERRY SHOWGROUND

3 PM - 6 PM
FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE AVAILABLE, 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AND MUCH MORE.

PROUDLY SPONSORED 
BY THE

BERRY ALLIANCE 
TOWN CRIER

DON’T FORGET TO
FILL UP YOUR

REUSABLE BAG AT THE

St Luke's Anglican Church 
68a Princess Street, Berry

www.berryanglican.org

Faith and
Integrity

A Morning with 
JOHN ANDERSON

 May 28  11 am -12:30pm

FAITH AND SACRIFICE
- AN ANZAC REFLECTION ST LUKE’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

mission being the dropping of supplies to 
the Norwegian Resistance Forces. Hitler 
committed suicide in April and the War in 
Europe concluded in May 1945.
Rev Arthur Ledbetter was the late Mary 
Lidbetter’s brother in law and Arthur 
Lidbetter’s uncle who (still a Berry local) 
Unfortunately we have no details of Rev 
Arthur’s war time experience other than that 
he was an Anglican Army Chaplain with the 
rank of Captain. Chaplains were often unsung 
heroes putting themselves in constant 
danger at the front line conducting services, 
comforting and assisting the wounded and 
the non wounded. In extreme circumstances 
chaplains acted as stretcher bearers and 
carried food and other supplies to the front 
line.
Rev Arthur was a missionary at Wanigela 
village along Collingwood Bay, Papua New 
Guinea for 26 years Thereafter, because of ill 
health, he moved further into the Highlands 
and worked in a boys boarding school. He 
returned to  Berry in the 1970’s and brought 
with him 2 boys from the school who joined 
the Navy, both rose to senior rank.
Arthur also advised his uncle became the 
minister at Thornleigh.
Rev Arthur Lidbetter never married.
by Rob Haines

FAITH AND INTEGRITY
Our Church is privileged to be able to host John Andreson while he is on a speaking tour 

on the South Coast. We’d love to invite you along to hear what he has to say. While his 
interesting political life will form a backdrop, our aim is to focus more on how his faith has 

shaped him, and how faith can have a positive impact on service and our community. 

MAY 28 11AM @ ST LUKE’S

Berry Probus 
Club members enjoyed a day out at a 
robotic dairy getting a very educated 
tour of the new way of farming in 
today’s world, it was a very informative 
day with fourth generation farmers 
showing how dairy farming works 
when the cows come to be milked 
when they please and farmers don’t 
need to be up at dawn to bring the 
cows in for milking.
We all finished the day with a scrumptious 
lunch at the Pelican Rocks Café Greenwell 
Point.
The next few months meetings will be 
interesting with speakers from Fulton Hogan 
and Stewart Coaches just to name a few, 
along with a special lunch at the Gerroa 
Fisherman’s Club, and Theatre outings, 
members are also looking forward to a special 
tour of the Port Kembla Steel works as well as 
a day bus trip to Floriade in September. More 
trips have been planned which are always 
well attended.
If you would like to visit our club of friendly 
like-minded people, please phone President 
Lindsay McNamara on 44641868, we meet 
on the second Tuesday of each month at 
the Uniting Church Hall, Albert Street Berry 
(behind the Men’s Shed) at 9.30, the meeting 
finishes at 12. noon.  A great way to meet 
friends you didn’t know before.



02 4464 1300
raineandhorne.com.au/berry
2/65 Queen Street Berry

Luke Tancred     0435 283 299
Jacqui Crapp     0429 104 011

Our Agents
Susie Timbs       0414 767 707
Mira Edwards    0414 247 863

New to Market

BERRY
2 Ashworth Place

BERRY
66 Prince Alfred Street

Gaynor Peters   0411 125 667
Leanne Pugh     0409 319 719

BERRY
25 Sunnymede Lane

BOMADERRY
32 Banool Circuit

Recently Sold

BERRY
36 Clarence Street

BERRY
11 Station Road

RECORD PRICE IN VILLAGE

NORTH NOWRA
4 Daley Crescent

NORTH NOWRA
7 Morschel Avenue

SOLD OFF-MARKET



Experience the 
Raine & Horne 
Berry Difference 
We work together on all properties

Experience the 
Raine & Horne 
Berry Difference 
We work together on all properties
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We aim for a professional finish 
and work with the customer to 
obtain the job they desire.
Specialising in:
• Stamped
• Stencil
• Colour Cove
• Black Basalt
• Machine Finish 
• Stained

John Hawkins
Concretor

P: 0401 236 850

shoalhavenantennas@gmail.com 
Ph: 0410 526 672 Fax: 02 4422 6672

our Legged

riends
PET FEEDING 
SERVICE

For Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds
& all other domestic pets
Megan White
dip in animal care
0407 407 328
whitewolf99@bigpond.com 
Established: 1995

• FEEDING • EXERCISING • RUGGING 
• a • MAIL • GARBAGE

www.fourleggedfriends.com.au

LOCAL • COUNTRY • INTERSTATE
Experience a New Level of Professionalism

Phone 04 2864 3557 or 4464 3557

gerringong physiotherapy
southern coast pelvic health
physiotherapy and pilates
kiama physiotherapy

4234 4666
www.gerringongphysio.com
www.southerncoastpelvichealth.com

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

6 
ISSUES
= $252

($42 EACH ISSUE)

12 
ISSUES
= $432

($36 EACH ISSUE)

1
ISSUE
= $60

DISPLAY
ADS

Contact the 
Editor Nancy Davies at 
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au 
or 0428 037 572

ADVERTISING RATES
TRADES & SERVICES

DIMENSIONS ARE 62MM WIDE X 51MM HIGH

• 1 COLUMN Single rate = $110 or Repeat rate = $297 ($99 x 3 issues)
  Dimensions: 100mm high x 62mm wide
• 2 COLUMN Single rate = $143 or Repeat rate = $363 ($121 x 3 issues)
  Dimensions: 100mm high x 125mm wide
• 3 COLUMN Single rate = $176 or Repeat rate = $495 ($165 x 3 issues) 
  Dimensions: 100mm high x 190mm wide
• FULL PAGE Single rate = $363 or Repeat rate = $900 ($300 x 3 issues) 
  Dimensions: 277mm high x 190mm wide

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED • QUALITY FIRST • LIC NO: 169901c

rural bitumen services pty ltd
Specializing in Private Road Construction

& Bitumen Seal
• Driveways
• Carparks
• Decorative driveways
• Fully Insured

Contact Office (02) 4464 1555
James 0416 269 744

SUPPORT
LOCAL

BUSINESSES
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Berry
Chiropractic

environmental contracting, garden management,  
landscape design & construction, permaculture design 

www.mountainecho.com.au

Ryan 0409 743 828 & Katie 0424 236 235

Interior - Exterior - Heritage

Colin Whitehurst 
Painting and Decorating

AUT0M0TIVE SERVICE CENTRE

CALL 4424 0803
96 N0RTH ST, N0WRA

SERVICING | REPAIRS | PINK & BLUE SLIPS 
FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS

EUROPEAN SPECIALISTS
 COURTESY CAR AVALIABLE







AIS AIS CERTIFIERSCERTIFIERS
FAST TRACK

BUILDING APPROVALS

SWIMMING POOL
COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATES

TONY LEWISTONY LEWIS
0417 372 728 • 4421 00040417 372 728 • 4421 0004

info@accreditedinspectionservices.com.au

Vaughn’s Lawn & 
Garden Service

Local knowledge
Professional service
Fully insured

0408 863 776
www.vaughnsgardening.com.au

Graham Ellison LL.B.

• Real Estate & 
 Business Conveyancing
•  Wills, Probate and 
 Personal Arrangements
5 HOST PLACE BERRY

Ph: 0408 444 808
graham@gmellisonlawyers.com.au

G.M. Ellison & Co.
lawyers • conveyancers

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY
For all your concreting & Landscaping projects

Call or text Ben on 0438 703 109

For all your concreting & Landscaping projects
Call or text Ben on 0438 703 109

For all your concreting & Landscaping projects
Call or text Ben on 0438 703 109

For all your concreting & Landscaping projects
Call or text Ben on 0438 703 109

For all your smaller jobs
Decks, Pergolas, Bathroom/ Kitchen Reno’s

Small Additions and Extensions
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FREE QUOTES 0408 217 637

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

Builders Lic No 225050C

~ Specialising in gentle,
low force techniques ~

SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR:
• All ages; from babies through to the elderly. 

• Headaches/migraines
• Back/neck pain

• Postural problems
• Whiplash
• Scoliosis

EFTPOS available
Health fund / DVA registered

0409 517 430

Z e l i n d a  T u r k
C H I R O P R A C T O R

HICAPS now available

57 Queen Street • Phone: 4464 3414

 

Rural Fencing
Hay and Silage Contractor

All areas of Earthworks and Excavation
Private and Public Road Construction

Dam ConstructionHey	Sue	would	it	be	possible	to	make	the	following	changes	to	the	below	trades	advert	by	any	
chance?	
	
But	for	now	could	we	please	change	the	following:	
	
Add:																																																																							Mini	Excavation	
Remove:														‘Craig’	and	leave	as									‘Marland	Plumbing	Services’	
Remove:														address	and	insert:										Over	25	years	experience	in	the	Shoalhaven	
Change:															phone	/	fax	to	read								phone:	4480	2251	
Change																	email:	to	read																			marlandplumbing@iinet.net.au	
	
	
	
	

chris mann 0431 671 475
mmbuildingandconstruction@gmail.com

M A N N  M A D E
BU ILD ING  &  CONSTRUCT ION

ON

ABN 40 624 149 506 Lic. no. 292587C

NEW HOMES | RENOVATIONS | EXTENSIONS | DECKS-PERGOLAS | CONCRETING
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★Environmentally Friendly

★House/Driveway Packages

★Removal of  Cobwebs

★Patios and Driveways

★Mildew Treatment

★Windows/Screens 

    included

★Commercial work

★Seniors Discount

External House Cleaning

MISS SPARKLES

SHOALHAVEN

Phone Dennis for a free quote:
0407 642 256

HOUSES FROM $148

Now Offering: Internal Window Cleaning & 

Licensed/Insured Electrical Work (Lic No. 209514C)

$50 OFF
ANY SERVICE IF YOU MENTION THIS AD

Southern
Tree Service

Paul Gillen

• Qualified Arborist
• Qualified Horticulturist
• Tree care and maintenance
• Expert trimming and tree
 removal in confined areas
• Chipper        • Mulch
• Advice on replacments
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Insured

Ph/Fax 4464 2822  •  Mobile 0407 405 968

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

All Creatures
Mobile Vet

(02) 4464 1899     www.allcreaturesmobilevet.com.au

• Convenient pet health checks and vaccinations
• Compassionate euthanasia at home

• Complete range of Veterinary services
• Pick up and drop off service when your  

pet needs to visit our hospital
• No call out fee

• Emergency service available
• Service area from Albion Park to Milton NSW

Personalised Veterinary care at home

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

All plasterboard & 
fibrous plastering

Commercial & Domestic

H

H

Ian’s Interior Linings

M: 0418 220 751

E: willey63@bigpond.com.au

SUPPORT
LOCAL

BUSINESSES All Jobs Carpentry 
Decks, Pergolas, Maintenance,

Renovations, Additions, 
Kitchen & Bathroom Reno’s

Free Quotes 0434392017  LIC NO: 317866C

ecodynamics.com.au

Large scale
landscaping experts

  Experienced weed control specialists

  Qualified in Conservation and Land Management

  Waterway, dam and landscape revegetation

  Based locally in Berry

  Call to discuss the needs for your property

Contact: 

ashley.spain@ecodynamics.com.au 

0429 933 077

MECHANICS TO YOU!

CALL 0414 800 359

MOBILE SERVICE & REPAIRS
LAWNMOWERS | TRACTORS | TRUCKS | FARM EQUIPMENT

	
	
Local	electrician	
Phone	0487	093	173	
Licence	number	270316C	
Solar	
Mains	electrical	connection	
Underground	sub	mains	to	building	or	structure	
Solar	quote	design	and	install	
Meter	box	upgrade	with	safety	switched	or	three	phase	
New	house	wire	or	remodeling	
Hot	water	install	
Outdoor	lighting	
Fan	install	
All	your	electrical	needs	
	



(02) 4464 1600 
hello@mcgoldrick.com.au

121 Queen St,  
Berry NSW 2535 mcgoldrick.com.au

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

The high value  
property experts
When it comes to selling high value properties in the Berry region, locals choose 

McGoldrick Estate Agents.

We have currently secured 6 out of the top 10 sales in the Berry region6 out of the top 10 sales in the Berry region  for our clients, 

and still have buyers looking for similar properties.

If you're making a move in 2022, make sure you select the right agent to represent  

you and your property. Talk to Nicholas Lyell and Tim McGoldrick today.

Tim McGoldrick

0414 157 794 

tim@mcgoldrick.com.au

Nicholas Lyell

0401 658 450 

nicholas@mcgoldrick.com.au


